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OHIO VALLEY IS

v SWEPT BY STORM;

T.M1Y LIVES LOST

Cincinnati Reports One of the
Worst Windstorms in His-

tory of Section

T0WB0AT SUM AND 6
OUT OF 18 ABOARD DIE

Special Train of Race-Hors- es

From Latonia Wrecked-Caret- akers

Killed

Ainoclated Trnn "by Fftderat Wireless
CINCINNATI, 0, July 8 One of

the worst storms that ever swept the
Ohio valley, and particularly distin-
guished by its heavy death toll, raged
over Cincinnati and surrounding por-
tions of Ohio and Kentucky today.

Reports from various sections show
that already 26 deaths have been
caused and it is feared that later re-

ports will swell this number. At least
ten out of more than 20 missing are
believed to be dead. The property
loss already amounts to $1,000,000.

A towboat and its convoy were sunk
in the river and six. out of the crew of
12-lo- st

A special train carrying horses from
the noted racetrack at Latonia was
wrecked. Nineteen fine race-hors- es

and two caretakers were killed.
In Cincinnati and surrounding towns

roofs, tp ires, trees, signs and other
debris litter the streets. On the Ken-
tucky side of the river equal damage
has been done. One death is reported
there.

CINCINNATI, 0 July 8. Reports
from the storm-swep- t sections of Mis-
souri tell of four deaths there.

Mi SAILORS

m ALL OVER

Formal Complaint is Made to
PublirUu.iu Commission

. of Treatment on Ships

That Japanese third class . passen-
gers cn Jo2ts cf the, Inter-lslan- d com-

pany are subjected to humiliating, and
sometimes cruel treatment, is the al-

legation made by General Secretary
M. Negoro of the Japanese Associa-

tion cf Hawaii, who this afternoon
brought his .complaint before the pub-

lic utilities ccir.mlssicn. ' 1

Negoro stated that many complaints
had been made by traveling Japanese,
and that their treatment had been the
'fubject of sever 1 f "torials and write-ur- s

in' the Jar-anes- ropers, transla-
tions cf which vere attached to the
commur.icatic3 which brought this
matter before the commission.

The matter will be investigated by
the commission t July 16, at which
time Nf;oro will produce testimony in
Fubstnntiation c! Lis statements and
the steamshii cmpefty will be given
a chance to present' its side of the
case. t

'
,

' 1

Asked "to tell thd commission the
nature of the jApanese grievance, Sec-
retary Negoro said that Japanese were
repeatedly complaining of ill treat-
ment while traveling as third class
passengers.

"The sailors us 3 very coarse lan-
guage," said he, "and Japanese are
often roughly treated. It is reported
that members cf the crew tried to
force each passenger to buy a mattress
for SO cents, and if they refuse, order
them from their place on the deck.
It is also reported that sailors often
kick the third class passengers and
walk cn them cs they lie on the deck."

" We will investigate this case and
communicate with you," said Chair-
man C. R. Forbes. You can tell your
people that the purpose cf this com-
mission is to look into just such cases
and to grant a fair and impartial hear-in-g

to both sides."
A suggestion of the industrial ac-

cident board that it share the offices
of-th- puvlic utilities commission in
the Kauiklulani building and defray a
portion cf the expenses, was turned
down, cn the ground that the business
of the commission was likely to re-
quire the exclusive use of the quarters.
However, Chairman Forbes went' on
record to the effect that as superin
tendent of public works he would pro-
vide the industrial accident board with
an office 4n the capitol building and
furnish it at no expense to the board.

Only Commissioners Forbes and Gig.
noux were at today's meeting. Com-
missioner Williams being away from
Oahu.

SUGAR

- SAN FRANCISCO, July 8. Sugar:.
PG degrees test, 4.89 cents. Previous
quotation. 4.P6 cents.
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!Atir,lY INCREASE

I WILL HAVE BIG

EFFECT 01 OAHU

i Full War-Streng- th Division
Likely if Congress Acts

at Next Session :

SECOND LIEUTENANTS TO
JUMP TO CAPTAINCIES

Unheard of Rapidity of Promo-

tion Certain in Local Service ;

Circles Under New Plan ; r

That the Increase In the regular
array, which It Is generally conceded
Congress will authorize "at the next
session, will immediately affect the
Oahu garrison. Is the opinion of high
ranking officer of the Hawaiian De-

partment. A careful sifting of the
published rumors, fnd some Interest-
ing messages received by "tinder-rrcun- d

wireless." seem to indicate
that the local mobile force will Jumpif, wa8 arrested Monday night by Har
irom little more- - man a remiorceu
brigade to a. full war-strengt-h division.

AVthe same time, any such Increase
as it is said the general staff will rec-
ommend, will Rive unheard-o- f promo-
tion to local officers. If one plan goes
through, the first 60 or 70 second lieu-

tenants of infantry on the list will
jump the grade of first lieutenant al-

together and get their captaincies.
There will be good promotion In the
cavalry arm, although not as much as
with the foot soldiers, while the field
artillerymen will go up very fast

The plan most generally mentioned
as a probability gives 38 new regi-
ments of infantry and. 10 of cavalry.
The field artillery increase is not stat-
ed, but as it is known that this army
of the service Is all out of proportion
to the rest of the army, the wxgon
soldiers can count on; at least doub-
ling their strength.

The original plans of the general
staff for the reorganization of the
mobile army, announced three years
ago, gave Oahu six regiments of in-

fantry. The talk now is for nine regi-
ments of foot here, with proportion-
ate strength of crvalry, field artillery
signal and engineer troops. The coast
artillery is Also inline for expansion,
which would give Oahu at least four
more companies.

The Amy and Navy Journal of Jnna.f
26 prints the following editorialwhich
bears directly, on the local situation:

'jThe plan of the general staff for
the reorganization of the army has
not, bo far 'fs we can learn,. yet been
cent to ithe general ; offleers of 'the
army for comment We learn that
one plan that had been under consid-
eration by the War College provides
for an increase of 38 regiments of
Infantry and 10 of cavalry. We have
not learned what lucre -- so in field ar-
tillery is provided for in this plan, and
are not advlsedas to whether this
recommendatlir. jeceived the approv-
al of the general staff. - The strength
of the reserve army to be provided
by Congress will no doubt have Its

(Continued on page two)

BLACK TOll-CA- T

DIUUGS VOE TO
FALLO FAMILY

No Good Luck Attached to Ani-

mal Which Starts Neigh- - j

borhood Rovv. ,

A very ordinary tom-ca-t provoked a
neighborhood row of no mean propor-- ;

tions, which the police and the district
court were obliged to settle before a
partial peace could be restored.

Mrs. Caroline de Fallo, mother of
two pretty daughters, was discharged
with a reprimand, when arraigned at
police court today, on a charge of hav-- ;
ing used unladylike language in ad-
dressing those living in an adjoining
house. ." ' ,, '

While a black cat is generally sup
posed to bring luck to a household,
the Fallo family were charged with re-
peatedly throwing the animal Into the
next yard. A half hundred Portuguese
and Spanish residents from the slopes
of Punchbowl were present and mani-
fested much interest in the testimony.

In a vivid recital of alleged wrong-
doing both sides told how bottles filled
with milk had been ruthlessly spilled
while the air was at times filled with
the contents' of garbage cans. - :

juage Monsarrat demanded a guar
ante of peace before the defendant
was allowed to go.

BOLD DESERTER

BO

FROM DE RUSSY

TRAPPED AT LAST

Harry Backer Has Eluded Cap-

ture on Oahu, Hawaii and
Kauai Since 1913

OFTEN PASSED OFFICERS
ON SIDEWALKS OF CITY

Served One Sentence in County
Jail Without Being Identified
I as Missing Military Man .

Wanted ty the United States mili-
tary authorities on a charge of deser-
tion and larceny of valuable articles
said to have . been taken from mem-
bers of the engineer corps stationed at
Fort De-- Russy, posted as missing
from his company since January. 1913,
sought by federal and local police of-

ficers on Oahu, Kauai and Hawaii,
Harry Backer, formerly of Company

bor Officer Carter and Capt. Charles
Baker, in a tenement near Vineyard
street Camp No. 2. '

Backer. , who for two : and a half
years eluded arrest on complaints
from the military, is now known to
have served a sentence at the city
and county jail when convicted of
gross cheating.

He is said to have put up a stiff
fight, before he was made to accom-
pany the officers to police headquar-
ters, where his identification was es-

tablished beyond a doubt Backer
was turned over to the authorities at
Fort Shafter yesterday. He admitted
he was the man from the engineer
corps who left the service when it be-

came known he was involved in a se-

ries of petty thefts at the post
After Backer had deserted from the

army he assumed the name of William
Allen. He went to Hawaii, where he
secured employment on sugar , and
pineapple plantations. He later work-
ed as watchmaker. He was employed
at this trade at Fort De Russy when
it was found a number of watches and
other articles left In his care for re-

pair were not returned to the owners.
An Investigation was ordered and
Backer left the post ?

He returnedvio Honolulu!. from-- Ha-

waii "and ii said to have become m- -

volted In the passing of a worthless
check. He was then known to the po-

lice as ' Billy" , Allen. By growing a
beard and mustache Allen, or Backer,
was'for months successful In escaping
identification by the-milit-ary authori-
ties as a much-wante-d deserter.

On leaving the municipal prison he
visited Kauai and is said to have
worked at his trade as an itinerate
watchmaker and jeweler.

Backer V; w&s recognized several
weeks ago by members of the compa-
ny with which he had been connected.
The police renewed their hunt for the
man. A provost guard met Backer In
a downtown lodging house a few
nlKhts before . his , capture. He was
charged with being a deserter and
was ordered to accompany the officer
to Port Shafter'. , The fugitive leaped
from a rear window into a vacant lot
and disappeared, r , '

? Harbor Officer Carter was given a
tip that a man living in a Vineyard
street tenement had displayed an un
usual amount of jewelry. Carter, ac-

companied by Capt Baker of the night
police squad, caught Allen or Backer
as he was attempting to drop from a
second story veranda.

He admitted today that he had al-

most" daily passed officers and mem
bers of his company, but had repeated
ly escaped recognition. ' :

IlATlllLLlE

SENT TO CHINA

AS MISTER

(Special Cable to Hawaii Shlnpo)
TOKIO," Japan, July 8. K. Matsul,

vice-minist- er of foreign affairs, has
been appointed minister to China, tak-
ing the place of former minister E.
Hioki who will be transferred soon to
another station. Mr. Matsui is well
known in the diplomatic service at
Washington, having spent several
years in the embassy there.

MJ'SE".-SfflOQlTOE!:Glllt!B-
v

TO US:-;- : CE0:1'SE OF"GROII? F?
(Special Cable to the NIppu Jijl) :;' ': - p

TOKIO, Japan, July 8. It la reported here that K.' Inyoue, Japanese
ambassador to the court of St James, who according to recent information
was to be transferred to another place, hat decided to resign from the gov-
ernment service. Inyoue has, for some tine been dissatisfied with the policy
of the government in the recent negotiations with China, and especially dis-
pleased because f the fact that the existence cf the so-call- ed "Group VV in
the demands on Pekin was concealed by Japanese officials, ;

The news reached Tokio today from an unofficial source in London.
Defnite information on It could not be obtained In the. office of the foreign
department but In the opinion of the general public the resignation will
soon materialize.

It is also reported from another source thst-England-
's feeling toward

J:T r--3 Jr;eri S2mewh2t strained since the fcrmer country heard of the

r.iBARDr, ENTOF

TURK FORTS NOT

VERY EFFECTIVE

British Fleet Pours 2000 Shells
Per Hour Into Chanak With

Little Result

TURK SHIPSEEP GUNS'
WELL SUPPilED FOR FRAY

Allies' Problem at Gallipoli is
To Win By Blow.Trench

Wasfare : r ;

; Associated Press
; CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey Turk-
ish steamers still pun up the sea of
Marmora from Constantinople to Gal
lipoli and Chanak, iotwithstanding the

t activity of the British submarines.
j Their cargo Is maily war stores and
munitions and anyene who wishes to
ship as passengers, whether; he be
Turk of alien, must have official per
mission to make the trip.
v The fear of submarines is very
strong among ther Turkish sailors, and
the 'steamers bound for the fighting
zone slip away from their docks at
odd hours, generally midnight or later
with, a squaA'Cf sharpshooters. 12 or
more in number,, stationed along, the
rail on bothXsldesf of the boat, rifles
In hand, straikingheir eyes out over
the waters in search, of the enemy,
The sea of Marmora has many por-
poises, and to the txcited Imagination
every porpoise seems a submarine. 'So
the firing is frequent The crack of
the rifles tends to steady the nerves,
however, so that by the time the reat
danger zone comes into sight the sol-
diers are quite indifferent to danger,
and lounge about the deck with utter
contempt for the under-wate- r .enemy.

A little out of Constantinople the
steamers pass the, big powder works,
which even Invthe blackness of night
present a. scene of iaodenr war. r Eight
towering chimneys belch forth smoke
and flame, and the glare pf the lighted
windows tell of the struggle going on
to keep pace with the demand for mn-nltion- s.

-
.

' v'vi:;;
Ten flours from Constantinople finds

the ship in the broadest part of the

(Continued on page two)

UMTEDfflK'

PillOnly One Protest at Meeting
Which "Puts It Up to" Sup-

ervisors- General Feeling
That Property-Owne- rs In-

terested Will Not Stand More
That Two-ce- nt Assessment

, Residents of the Manoa Improve-
ment district have gotten together"
and have definitely approved a plan
for street paving in that section of the
district With virtual unanimity they
have indorsed a scheme providing for
asphalt-macada- m paving of all the
roads and streets with, the exception
of East Manoa road, which is to be
made of concrete or bitulithic because
it has been selected as the main artery
or travel. . :i

At last night's public hearing held
by the board of supervisory the Manoa
people evinced a keen Interest in the
project and by presenting a practical-
ly united front put It squarely up to
the board of supervisors to "get busy"
and get the work under way. -

Even though the supervisors, who
have taken the matter under advise-
ment until , tomorrow night act at
once, it may be spring of next year
before actual work on the road3 can
begin, for as was pointed Tut last night
it will take two months at least to
prepare definite plans and specifica-
tions for the contractors to figure on.
That will take the matter up to the
middle of September. Then there is'
necessary work on the curbing, sewer,
gas and water mains which must pre-
cede paying. This latter work is like--,
ly to be under way well into the middle
of November and by that time the
winter rains will keep the Manoa
roads too wet for work on asphalt-macada- m

rodas, which, to be durable,
must be laid In dry weather. .

Action Summarized. . : V

A well-know- n Manoa resident who
has been closely following the mani-
fold turns of the improvement project
said today:
. "Last night's developments can be
summarized as follows: . t

"The Manoa property-owners- , with
one exception, indorsed the plans of
the supervisors to pave Manoa with
asphalt-macada- m at ?1.10 a square

I ONE OF ITALY'S MANY

f NOMINAL ARMY HEADS

. ; ., .....

......
. .

THAW SAVS RICH

Prince Emmanuel 'Filiberto,
Duke of Aosta. , Though he holds
a high army command, he is re-

garded as a figurehead during
actual war.

RIFT IN CLOUDS

JOIV OVER KSilCfl

Washington Officials See Some
Hope ' Factions Will Elimi-- ;
nate Each Other Famine

: in North Becoming Serious

TAssoeiated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. Cv July 8. Ad-

vices from Mexico during the last 24
hours make the situation,, as viewed
by Washington officials, more hopeful
than for some time past .

The food riots in Mexico City and
other cities have been quelled. It is
reported. Gen. Carranza promises to
use every consideration toward for-
eigners. His army is now-reporte- d

10: miles from the capital, which is
stilt held by Zapatistas.;;" - :"

According to Vera CruzTtJespatches,
Gen. Obregon's predicament In 'the
north is serious. The food, shortages
in the north are also more, serious
than ever and women are raiding
stores in mobs to secure sustenance.

LAREDO, Tex July 8. The Carran-zist- a

leaders here announce that as a
result of victories in the neighborhood
of Monterey --the defenders have been
relieved, the Villa forces losing 500
killed. The casualties among the Car-ranzist- as

are said to be comparatively
light . r.

Fifteen thousand Carranza soldiers
and 10,000 Villistas have been engaged
in battle for 12 hours.' The' Villistas
have 'now withdrawn on Paredon,

KWED TO

SHUT HIM MY
C Associated Press by Federal Wireless

N EW YORK, N. July 8. Harry
Kendall Thaw, under cross-examinatio- n

today in the trial to determine his
sanity, testified that he holds no ani-
mosity toward William. Travers 'Je-
rome, former district attorney," who
prosecuted him for the murder of Stan-
ford White. Thaw said . he first
learned In April, 19C3, that "rich men
were interested in keeping-hi- In the
asylum." He produced a printed copy
of a petition in his favor,, which, he
aid, was signed by 400,000 persons

throughout the country. -

EAST GIVES UP

FINDING MAN TO

BEAT '01 DUKE'

Asso:iated Press by Federal Wireless
NEW YORK, N. Y, July 8.-- A, E.

Downes, metropolitan high dive cham-
pion, L. J. Goodwin, the national mile
and half m

mile swimming champion,
and. Joseph Wheattey, another water
star, will represent the East In the
national swimming championships at
the Exposition. No attempt will be
made to send from the East a sprint
swimmer as a competitor for the
world's, champion. Cuke Kahanamoku
of Honolulu.

I. BASEBALL RESULTS I

NATIONAL LEAGUE. '
At Philadelphia Pittsburg 2, Phila-de'ohi- a

0.
(All other games in. both I

VIOLATIONS OF HM!
flLLEOED; LIMiO UiilE!

M .FUSE FiElW

m
ESSSS

RUSHING BACK TO NEW YORK, DUE TOMORROW MORNING
: RUSSIANS HOLD GERMANS TO DEADLOCK IN EAST

ARENA AND GRIP IN WEST IS UNSHAKEN U. S. GOV-ERNME-
NT

CLOSES GERMAN WIRELESS STATION BE-- xl

CAUSE OF INFRACTIONS OF NEUTRALITY PRESIDENT
WILSON AWAITS' BERLIN'S REPLY TO LATEST NOTE

, 'Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, July 8. More than 20 indict-

ments were returned by the federal grand jury today against
various persons implicated in the alleged wholesale recruiting
of men in California for the British army.

. The names cf those indicted are being withheld pending
arrests. The indictments are for violation of the neutrality
laws. The charges include recruiting for the British army,
supplying warships, and conspiracy.

; Several indictments were returned as a result of the voyage
of the steamer Sacramento, alleged to have been made for the
purpose of furnishing supplies to belligerents.

NEW YORK. N. Y., July 8. Frank Holt, or Erich Cent-
er, the crazed Cornell instructor who wrote his wife that he
had placed a bomb on a steamer bound from New York for
Europe, may be responsible for an explosion that now impsrib
the big steamer Minnehaha. -

The Minnehaha, 13,539 tons, of the Atlantic Transport line,
is now rushing to New York as fast as her engines will carry
her. Capt. Claret today wirelessed in that the vessel is cn flro
from an explosion which took place when the steamer wa3 570
miles southeast of Halifax on her way to England. r

The flames are reported to be under controL Whether tha
explosion is the work of a bomb hidden by Holt is a conjecture
which is being discussed with wide interest -- ; . -

The Minnehaha carries 4 iCOO cases of cordite, 2SC0 cases
of loaded shrapnel, 1400 case3 of trinite tuolol and mucli ether
explosives and combustibles. She has no passengers.

The vessel is due to arrive Friday. .

German Wireless; Rules Vizbl :J
Associated Press Service fcy Federal Wireless

V'- WASHHTGTON, D. C, July 8.The government ha3 ta!:en
over control, of the Sajrville wireless station at Sayville, Lcnj
Island, hith'erto operated for Germany, because of past infrac-
tions of the explicit rules concerning the use of the wireleea in
war-tim- e and the neutrality regulations announced shcrtly
after the opening of the present war. Capt. W. H. G. Enllord,
U. S. N., superintendent of the naval radio service, will con-

tinue to operate the station with naval forces.

10,000-to- n Italian Cruiser Sun!i
By Submarine; Casualties Are Feu

TAssocIated Prczs Service by Federal Wireless
( LONDON, England, July 8.--A lull was reported today cn

the two Austro-Italia- n battle fronts.
r

; The Italian cruiser Amain, of 10,118 tons, and launched in
1908, has been sunk by a submarine in the upper Adriatic sea.
She carried about 550 men but few casualties are reported.

Russians Said tolbe Making Stand
Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless

L02TDON, England, July 8. Advices received here from
the eastern war arena say that after many days of dogged re-

treat and the endurance cf an almost unparalleled battering by
the Austro-German- s, the Russian forces are now making a suc-

cessful stand along the entire frpnt and have checked the
enemy's offensive.

The German forces are making a well-planne-
d attempt to

rid the remainder of Galicia of the Slav invaders and are ham-
mering at the Russians without cessation on the few spct3 cf
Galician territory not yet won back from the Czar's troop3.

Vilson to Await Formal German Rcnly
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 8. President Wilson has de-

cided not to answer Ambassador Gerard's inquiry from Ecrlin
concerning the tentative draft of the German reply and he;7
it is being received. The president will make no co
pending the receipt of a formal
eminent. , ; -

reply from the German gov
:-

- "'' :: ;'::

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 8. Richard Martin and Zz- -.

Mahoney, Americans, were killed, it is learned to d:.y, ::i :
German submarine shelled the British steamer Anglo-- C ".: .

ian, from Montreal. The Anglo-Cali- f crnian ctt : :
--

escape and the submarine thereupon open::!
special zz. '
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VILLBEAR YEAR I TESTING EFFECTS CITY TRANSFER COMPANY JAS. H. LOVE

AHEAD OF TIME 28IWMERS 'ASK-- YOUR GROCER FOR

Clean Cultivation Credited With ! Most Extensive Experiments
v Early Beginning of Cocoa- - r Ever Made By American

nut Palm Yields-- ' - i Army Under Way;
"mm ii l j - r- -

Good new has come from the Ma- - L'xperlaunts in mortar firing that
lav Peninsula for owners of shares In will bo of direct benefit to every tnor--

the Selama-Dindlng- a Plantations, Llm-- 1 tar battery in . the country, .and that
Ited.. a tympany lncorirated In this j will be of great value to the entire
territory, and witn its stocK neia oie-l-y

by Investors of Hawaii, r
The palms on the Dindlngs Cocoa-nu- t

Estate, planted In 1912 and now
only two and a half years of age. have
already begun to blossom, accord In
to a letter from general manager W.
S. Cookson, written from Pengkalen

.Charu tinder date of May 3 J . V

; This showing is considered phenom-
enal, end it will mark the beginning
of a steady production with the year
isnff. Instead of J 917 when the1 first
crcn was expected.. Heretofore the
blossbming of cocoannt palms before
their fcorth year, has been practically
unheard of, and the early bearing on
the Dindlngs Estate is attributed sole
ly to the new system or clean cultiva-
tion .of the-entir- e grove, Instead of
merely weeding around the, b.e of
each palm as is the usual custom.

The Selama Rubber Estate, belong-
ing to the same company, is also re-
ported to be In an unexpectedly thriv
ing condition, for on Hay 23 the first
taping. of the rubber, trees was sanc-
tioned. When the estate was started
the earliest estimate for the first rub-
ber yield was the. middle of next year.

PHI
4 LJll i smm

.' The board of plumbing examiners
will be reduced , from five to thre
members and an appropriation of $20
a mcr.th for salaries and expenses for
thc-- e t erring jvill be made by the

'city EurcrYlscrsTT"TTrsepcrt made by
the ways and means coCrttee at last
night's meeting Is finally everted.

The members of the board ofri"mb.
Ing examiners. It. F. Bertleinann.'Mx
I Vcuts and V,'. U Emory, recently
nskrd the supervisors for. a fee of $5
each fcr every meeting.

. Tre ways and means committee
h(Aa t.lt one meeting each month
will be ani that, the, Joe
jur r. , : .. (r le rrar.ted, payable for 12
meet.i:.f:s r.r.r.r.r.Hy, but.no more.. At
prrj-- t "r.t ti.e Lcard is supposed to con-
sist c f five memlers, but two of those
originally, appointed refused to serve.

Five yc:r.s rn, members of the St.
Francis Dramatic club at Metuchen,
N J., tvero r injured, two seriously,
.w!.ra auto in which they were
rising overturned near Metuchen,'

More than 0,000 school. children of
Hroolilyn visited the ''navy yard in a

o--

The ttr r.:::rr Favoy arrived at Que-
bec with ) caj'tuin find twelve of the
crew rf tl.e Gk-u- ester f.shing schoon-
er Alowa, turned at sea.

iL

"Fctil they are able to ohtatn
the government should pro-Aid- e

remunerative work of some sort
for persons .who have suffered frcm
tuberculosis tni v.ho have been dis-chars- ed

as apparently cured."
This is the opinion of the anti-tu-b- e

miosis bureau of the' board ; of
health,5 voiced today by Secretary D.
U Mack'-ye- , who now is working on
the annual report of the bureau.

In expressing the opinion Mackaye
cited a caso where a man who had
suffered from tuberculosis vas dis-
charged frorp a local institution about
a year vgo r.s being
fured." He was poor and had few
friends and less money. For several

he tried to secure work, but
x zt unab!e t so do. For want of
1 ru--r acromraociatiens h? was forced

Coast Artillery Corps, are being con
ducted at Fort Ruger and Fort Kame-
hameha today. ' The effect of air cur-i-t

tits at a high altitude on the flight
of heavy projectiles. Is being worked
cut, the trials being the most exten-
sive ever attempted by the United
States army. ...':..'.. V I;-- . ;'

Mortar .projectiles fifed at the mini-
mum ranges rise to a height of about
four miies. The shorter the range, the
higher the flight of the projectile, and
at such heights it is Impossible to
Judge by Instruments on the.'ground
the wind variations above., ' " , v

For several years past officers of the
coast defenses of Oahu have been urg-
ing the expenditure of enough service
ammunition to provide reliable data
for the local batteries. Last year a
few rounds were allowed for th!a ex-

perimental work, but this year the war
department has come through with 60
rounds, which will be fired from the
Harlow and Hasbrouck, at Ruger and
Kamehameha respectively,,. today and
tomorrow. . '. - '

When a mortar Is fired at'aV certain
azimuth and elevation, the projectile
should strike at a certain point, .which
can be verified by the splash as it
strikes the water. ; Careful observa-
tions are being taken todajvvrith ev-

ery instrument known to JJie. science
of seacoast gunnery, to note the de-flecti- cn

between, the calculated, point
of Impact and the actual splash.

Results of each shot, together with
notations of the direction and intensity
cf the surface wind, and other tech-
nical points, are being . carefully re-

corded by coast artillery officers at
the two posts today and similar experi-
ments will be made tomorrow. Small
kites are being sent up' at different
heights to indicate the wind direction
and velocity at the lower altitudes.

It la believed that data will be ob-

tained which will be of inestimable
value to the .local mortar batteries
and of interest to the service In gen-

eral The fact that these experiments
precede , the annual service practise,
Btould, In the opinion of, local officers,
Improve the record firing at Ruger and
Kamehameha later in . the , month

CAR RIDE FOR CADETS

.iu: .:Ar:D swu.i.AT Waikiki
: The Chamber of Commerce haa ar
ranged two entertainments.: for the
boys cn the New York state training
ship Newport, now In the harbor. Sat
urday afternoon half of the crew and
cadets will be taken for & trolley ride
over the city, ending Jat . Waiklki,
where the boys will swim, and later
be served , with 1. light; refreshmcnto.
Only half of the crew may come ashore
at one time, so the entertainment will
be repeated Monday for those who do
not get leave on Saturday.

Five thousand horses intended for
the British and French armies broke
from a stockade at East Alton, 111.,

and overran the surrounding country.

to sleep In tho tenements, when, as a
convalescent he should have had plen
ty of fresh air.

Finally the man suffered a relapse,
and cpw is.back. ia. the. hands of the
bureau and asain is being treated for
tho disease.' , ''; ' '

v Mae)taye says that recently a, tuber-culcsi- s

pMlent made the suggestion
that work be supplied those persons
who are "apparently cured?. until they
can find some steady employment
Even the cutting and. sawing of wood
for enoush money each day to live on
wouldserve the purpose, he said. '.

In connection with supplying- - this
work, Mackaye suggests that sleeping
quarters be,rrovIded for the workers
so that they wonid be assured plenty
of fresh air. nd .wculd .not have . to
seek. the tenements for lodging. .

W$&i Sot
ALOLIAN HALL, BERGSTROM MUSIC COM TOMdRROVV, 3:30 P.' M.

'V; PROGRAM.

Phocrs cf Gold-Corne- t Solo Herbert Clarice
FiJent Night, Holy Night I..:.........., Julia Culp
Faust, Act IllThe Duel (In French by. rtogorza Van Hoose- -

Jcurnet) .
Pie Walkure Magic Fire (Piao SoloK.......jullus Schendel
Lohengrin Du Aermste (Unhaappy.One) German.. Eames and

Homer
Caprice Velnnois (Kreisler). ...... ......... Krelsler
Tales cf Hoffman J Night of Love) '...Farrar & Scotti
Ave Maria (VIclIn OMlgato) Bach-Gounod...- .. Johanna Gadski
Ited, Red Tise (Cottenet )..... ...'. Alma Gluck
Pique- Dame (Front Tschalkowsky). ..Mlchallowa fc Tugarinoff
Prophet e Prison Scene. Part II (French).... Schumann-Heln- k

TfcJiU (That Awful City) (In French)....... Clarence Whitehlll
'Jarger. Jang detn Wether ging" (Hunter's Song)

........... Gluck-RIemer- s

Cr men Chanson Boheroe (Gypsy Song) . -- . ... .... . . . .Farrar
I: Quartette ( In Italian) . , . i .......... . . . .... ... . . . ..

wrath

17153
64337

74004
3544S

83021
74197
87502
88033
64321
6113G
88095

87181
8SS12

83090

Campaign to Raise Additional
''53000 For Swimming Pool

v;i Sanctioned Today

At the meeting of the board of dlrec
tcrs of the V, M. C. A. this afternoon,
the following v.ere present: F. C. Ath-ertc- n,

R. 11. Anderson, R. H. Trent,
R, A. Cooke. C, B. RIoley, H. G. Dill-inghr-a,

W. A. Love, R. J. Pratt, Judge
demons, Robert Anderson, Paul Su-
per J, C. Chamberlin, .and A. E. iiari-me- r.

A- - H. ,Tarleton also met with
jthe board , as chairman of the sw;im-min- g

pool committee. . '.'

The directors voted in 28 new mem-bers'whjc- h,

brings the total member-
ship vnj to ; J 34 7. A vote was also
taVen which' sanctioned the campaign
of rthe' swimming pool committee for
the' raising of the J3000 necessary to
complete .

thjS pool. The campaign is
to begin early In August ,
. It was. decided that the house com-
mittee, should proceed at once to de-
vise plans, .for the repair work on the
bowling alley. Employers liability
will ,,be handled for the future the
svme as in the past, each case being
dealt with as it arises, instead of em-

ployers' ;
v liability Insurance , being

taken o jt. ; :,''-'- ;

William tl. Dreier, desk secretary
tot the last year,.: was appointed by
tho directors as secretary of the new
intermediate department

The question ; of smoking on tha
front porch wss raised at the meet-
ing this afternoon, the board voting
ta request the members hot to smoke
there. Acticn was . taken in. view , of
the fact that several persons had spok-
en of the custom as not being a good
advertisement for the association, and
furthermore because smoking is not
allowed within the building.

WILL Wl 0!0

(Continued from page one)

effect in determining the strength of
the regular army, ,

is it not .high time that the War
College made ita report? DeHys are
dangerous, and It is to be hoped that
we.shalVnot have in this case an il-

lustration of the maxim that 'Cona-ell- s:

ot .war never fightV Prompt and
decisive action is what we need. The
various organizations formed for pro-
moting the national defense are wait-
ing, anxiously to know the plans of
the wa.r .department,, as they "propose
to do what they can. to secure for
them the support of Congress. .

"It l nnderstcod that the Army War
College . has about, decided to recom-
mend. that, the army .be increased to
seven dlvisioHS, The strength of divi-
sions shown in the tables of organiza-
tion would roughly make the army's
strength 150,000. One division would
be stationed on the Panama Canal,
one in Hawaii and cne In the Philip-
pines, and fouf divisions in the Unit-
ed States.- -

;''.;-;...;"...-

,; See th new bathing caps at; Hoi
lister's;:: r I v r .;

Round the Island In auto. S4.00
Lewis Stablest Phone 2141. Adv.

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop ia Honolulu; absolutely new 1913
models: Pantheon; bid. Adv. . !

otti partlcuari.ladies should see the
pretty and exclusive styles in millin
ery, at Milton & Parsons. Adv.

It takes some backbone, some gen-
uine courage, to save--b- ut the result
is certainly worth the struggle. Open
a savings account with Bishop & Co-
mply, and make deposits regularly.

4

Why wonder what to do this even-
ing? " Heinle announces In ; todav'a
Star-Bulleti- that' there will be one
of those famous dinner-dance- s at the
Tavern this evening.. He extends a
cordial invitation to all frtends ahd
patrons to be present

mm -

Ventura Wilt Land Many Passengers.
ine iouowing message has been re-

ceived from" the Oceanic S. S. Co.'s
Ventura, (voyage Nq. ; 20, bound from
San Francisco, Cal-- for Honolulu. T.
IL: 145ft miles from port 10,a. m., July
8, for Honolulu: 33 cabin passenger.
o steerage passengers, 323 sacks mail,
l4V2 ,tcna general cargo, 32 packages
express matter.' Arrives Monday. July
12, about 7 a. m. : Departs for Sydney
and way ports on Monday. July 12.
about 2 p. m." Docks at Pier 10, foot
of Fort street V .

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Frederick Clodlus, Honolulu....... 36
MaryAnh Rhejoe,. Honolulu ......32
Frandsco Martas, Ewa ............ . 22
Balvlna- - Bogsanglt, Ewa ... ..... .21

Y. Sugukl. Honolulu . . .
Terusi Salto, - Alia '. IS

Y. Ah Chuck, Honolulu . i . , . '. . : . .33
Kapika Klhei, Honolulu .......... 2C

A. B. Costa, Hilo . .'.
M. Diau. Honolulu

....

"They a trip to the
Frisco exposition.",

...........23

..;..V.....22
contemplate,

"That a cheap enoush." ,
--What? Why the fare " j '
"1 was speaking of : the contempla- -

lien. Philadelphia Ledger.-- ' ;

Telegraphs That Passage By
: the Steamship St. Louis ist

!it Considered Safe"

Dr. James R. Jaud, wide n

ilcuolulu physician who; with Ira.
Judd Is now cn, his way to. the war-tone- .;

will . sail from New York for
Southampton on July 10, according to
cabled advices received by his broth-
er, Albert F., Judd., , C v

DiV.and Mrs, Judd will be passen-
gers aboard the American liner St
Louis, and: Dr. Judd's cablegram con-
tains this comment, "Considered safe,"
so that anxiety among their friends
as to the psssage of the liner through
the sea "war-zone- " has been allayed.

Dr. Paul Withington, son of At tor- -

ney and Mrs. D. 1 Withington, has
gone to the w?r-frb- nt to become .at-
tached to one of the French hospitals.
He went with the Harvard Medical
Unit His wife will visit relatives In
England while her husband Is at the
front i.' v"r- -

(Continued from page onel ' ;

sea of Marmora and a few hours later
the peninsula of Galliioli begins to
draw. near. . :. ..':'..';.;;'-- -

This secticn of the country is far
from desolate. Every ; acre is culti-
vated. Roads wind in and out along
the shore and windmills crown the
crest cf the ridge of Gallipoli. WTher
ever the sea pushes Into the land to
form a bay, there is a little town, busy
and prosperous In a Turkish; manner
cf speaking. In every case the salient
feature Is a sky-pierci- ng minaret. At
fixed points along the road white tent-
ed military camps squat against the
green landscape, v : - . -- -

At Gallipoli a curious feature is pro-
vided by iarge black-and-whit- e sign-beard- s

erected here and there over
many of the buildings ot the town.
These are to indicate, neutral property.
How the owners hope that the gun-pointe- rs

of , the ships in the gulf of
Saros, many miles away behind the
hills, can see these signs Is not ex-

plained: 7--' a- - .
- i

The. fact' that., several . important
structures were hit by those sky-rocketi-

English shells impelled Enver
Pasha to. send 25 French and English
prisoners from Constantinople to be
housed in Gallf poll, where they subsist-
ed for six days at the,' expense of
Hoffman Phillip, secretary of the
American embassy, who accompanied
them officially. ; ; ; . ..;.. -

A . feature of Chanak is the collec-
tion of cats living In the Street of the
Lame CameL They were gathered
from various destroyed houses by a
km Turk who : : now feeds
them. . 5 vo. . ' ; ;

'

:
"v

. i.hanak it only the shell of a city.
Beycnd the white houses that line the
seafront, there is nothing, except in
the direction of KIlid Bahr from which
It ia separated ,by only.' a--- few, hundred
yards of water. Only when the visitor
actually sees this- - narrow passage,
swept by over DO ch guns mounted
20 feet above the water, 'aoes the diffi-
culty of attempting, to force it become
clear. Every inch of the surface of
the water is. plotted on the artillery
maps In the forts and it needs but an
Instant's palculation to get the exact
range of any shipp entering the zone.

. : .Two thousand shells per hour fell
in Chanak during one of the bombard-
ments by the, British fleet, but; the
casualties in tjie forts were only 26
killed and 50 wounded. The damage
to, the forts was toot serious. This 13

proof enough that the problem of at-
tacking land fortifications with ships,
even when they are armed with the
mcst powerful guns, still leave a heavy
margin cf advantage with the forts.
- Admiral, von Usedom. the German
commander, is a gentleman with a
kindly eye and a courteous manner.
He wears the badge of the order of
Pour le Merite and fives comfortably
in a concealed camp, where the at-

tentions of hostile aeroplanes have not
yet been directed. V i; '

. ;

riH8KIEKS AkM Kit

Per 'sir. 'Clan dine from" Maui ports.
For Honolulu," July 8. MLs E. Chal-
mers, Mrs. L.I Hcvn," E. K Kealoba,
Father Charles, Father. Francis. Fa th-- j
er Ainanasius, Airs. j. .unnimann
hod child, Mrs. E. Kong. Mrs. V. Nel-
son,- S. Yoshlda, Mrs. S. Yoshida, Mas-
ter Yosblda, Master Yoshida, Miss
Sarley, Miss Pacheco, D. Matson, E.
Matson, Jenny Brodieck, Dr. J. II.
Raumcnd, W. H. Fry, aC Clark,
Mrs. C. C. Clark, Master Clark, C. IL
Merriman, Mrs. V. Taria, Kahatsu, IL
Tallant. Mrs. Ah Wan. Ah Wan, Mrs
IL B. Penhallow, Master Pcnhallow,
F. Nunes,' .'.An tone iiincs. Master Pas-choa- l.

Master Paschoal. Mbs Paschoat
Mrs. M..G. Paschcal, T, AkL Mrs. a,

S. Tom Iyam a..

W dPlT Ufiamed by expo--

Eyeb
umo 0bb vo5iano nisi

quickly relieved by Karlot
Eye Cestfj. No Smarting
lust Ere Comfort. A

VcDrdggut0c per Bottle. llmiMCya
31rt inTube 25c ForCaokaUieEyefreeuk
Drucjirtj or Ksfct tjh Csaeij Co., Uct;

'..; .. ' t Mill II W '

Though Only 28 Years Old, He!

Has Been Involved in Revolu-- 1

' ; tions Played Big Part
' '

' ' 1 ' i
;

Ctl.-Ce- D. J. W'udan, who has I

stirred up so much excitement of late if

port from the Chinese consul cf this
city, although only 28 years of age. j

has seen a life of varied excitement ;

in his native country. .;. v. i

; Ccl.-Ge- n. Wiidan Is well known in j

China a a politician and revolution- -

ary leader, whore hi3 opiiosition t j

President Yuan . Shlh-Ka- t, and his j

strong friendship for Dr. Snn Yat Sen
have been the cause of much .com- -

ment -' i: -
" ' ,'t

He studied law in the Meiji Univer-- j
sity of, Tokio, and in the year 1307
he was made one cf the tride com-- .
missioners to Ja-pa- from , tne Asso-
ciated , Chambers - of Commerce of
China. On account of the revolution-
ary war which broke out against the
Mancbu government, the colonel was

back and to take np the place of Dr. Sun Yat
arms. He w?s at once appointed as-
sistant general on the! staff of the

utiona ry government of : Kiangsl
province. .;.' ; ; , :. i ;

, In the big battle between the. revo-
lutionary army and .the. army,' of: the
Manchu monarchy, - he and Mr. Lin
Sun, former, speaker. - of the senate,
received . the surrender of the, emper-
or's fleet at the upper part of the
Yangtze river. . .

Soon after this CoLGen. Wrudan was
elected to Xanking as a constitutional
representative to aid in establishing
a new government During that per-
iod he was also one of the temporary
constitutional law makers and one of
the presidential electors by whom Dr..
Sun Yat Sen was chosen. t

. After the tempor?ry provincial gov-
ernment was officially Wrndan
was appointed as special envoy of for-
eign affairs of the Kiangsl state gov-- ;

I

.1 V-;- .

Yon

f BISCUlf AND BREAD CO.'S

SODAS

Ten choice' htt in Makiki adjoinihv tho lidmo of T K.
Howard .Kmmmoku Street will be extended through
the property; '

v ;

BisKop Timst Co,i ltd.
ernment, from which office ht re-
signed at the time Yuan Shih-Kaitoo- k

brought called Sea.

rev-
el

formed,

After i his resignation, Col. Wudan
visited Peking and begm work ia the
headquarters of the National party, re-

fusing -- to accept government appoint-
ments offered him, "and also refusing
the second degree cf Ka On decorat-
ion.- '' '- - '. " ;.' A

His policy is constitutional govern-
ment, which he-ha- always followed.
He was a candidite ia '1912 for the
senate from Canton province, but was
defeated by the government party.
Wudan came to liawail two months

; ;

ago, and since that time, has led in
several mass 'meetings and liberty
meetings , ;mong the Chinese. He is
at present trying to get his passports
in order to attend the Chines?

convention . that meets . sonn In
I 3an Frp.ncisco. 4 , , , :

Decisien In thecase of --Joe Ratta
and H. L. charged with
assisting John T. Scully, a federal con-

vict to escape to Molokal, has been
reserved until tomorrow by United
States Curry. The men
may be held to answer the charge at
the next term of federal court

CHICKENS!
Taney laying hens and dressed tabla fowl. Orders taken for . all
.... . . ;:s

. - kinds of. Poultry. . . .
' '.. -

STANDARD POULTRY CO.
Phone 46C4 ' ' ' '! "' 73 PAUAHI STREET

deserye the credit
keen buying which fulfills desires

ybur tust6meirs---an- d, as well, allows you a com-fortab- le

margin of profit

TI10 ' it's STILLv ud to voii

Nation-
alist

McCutcheon,

Commissioner

i.
for the the of

in order to live up to your reputation as a live
business man, to show yourself to be as good a
salesman, as yu are a buyer.

Therefore, since your advertising is the most
productive medium of selling, it is deserving of
just as much, it not a little more attention than
your buying.

Don't neglect it !

Every time you have something to sell ad-

vertise It-an- ddo it right then. Don't delay,
every minute that you hesitate means a finan-
cial losstoYOU---nb- t yourcompetitor, for some
one may 'want that very thing just at that time-and had they read your ad. YOU would have
made the sale. -w

M Doii't consider your advertising a secondary
matter any mdre than you would yoiir bobk-keepih- gl

: Don't put it off-Vdon- 't tell yourself
that you are tob busy to ihink abput what you

1

Avaht to say ; jiis about
completely formulating the "copy-sunl- ess you
vaht tb. The Advertising departmeh

Star-Bullet- in iis always at your service; as to
such details, etc:, and is always glad to be of

'
assistance to its: advertisers:

TO MAKE

and your r yertising earns; you a handsome
profit on thelnvestmerit'

Just keep consistently at it
That's all that's necessary.

The "Ad Man"- -

4
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Carelessness end
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ii r" Tyree,i
Antisep lie Powder

as? m ft tmtmrxm. It -

mvw ana
tarn mt tart fH aart trtr

4 pwipmBc to apra4 f
ka fell. tv

25c, 50c, SI

trakUrta, D. c

Federal Lean Office
Liberal Lean on Diamonds,
Jewelry arid Other Valuables.

95 King Street

HAWAIIAN ENAMELED
SOUVENIR JEWELRY

WATCHES CLEANED $1.23

CRESCENT JEWELRY CO,
1130 Fort street, near Pauahl

Cactcx Dry Gcccls
v:':4-'Cciny"':-;--'-::-

Hotel SL near Bethel SL'

Y,TA:tA:;UVAc:C0,
"' Limited. -

"NAM CO" CRACS packed In
Sanitary Cans, Wood lined.
Nuuanu SL near King St.

CoHcjhn Clothes
Sold Only ;

The Clarion

Entra Lrrjd
ChifToniers

. CAILCVS FUP.IilTURE STORE
Alakea CU near King

S p r i n Icier s

LEWERS & COOKE," LTD,

Ilm St. Aulo Sland
LATLST CARS. PHONE 47CD
Sam McMillan, Sam Peters
Antone Rodrlsues, Frank Caker
M. F. Costa, Tony Cavaco

NOTHING COUNTG LIK
'

SZnVICL. WE - C !Vu IT.
KERSHNER VULCANIZING

CO," LTD.
1177 Alakea St.' Phone' 2434

Fitk and Miller Tlret,

. Cu;:t!c"nt and dex!;ni fw
RESETTINa AND REMODEL.

' INQ OLD JEWELRY

Ccli md rJatlnuia..CtttIn;a -
WALL Ck DOUGHERTY

MWhat Is a food expertr --Any;
man who can mako bis wages buy i

enouth for the family tabW Tife. I

The Yokohama

; . ASSETS. .f
Loans, Discounts and

Overdrafts . . . . . . . . . 2 17.144.33
and Due banks,: 69.46

Furniture and fixtures ... 15,133.93
All othetyesources ...... 323,748.69

$153,196.41

Loans on Real EsUte.,.. $90,748.64
FurnUure. Etc.

in
Heal Estate .... . . -

Lofty Peak

"

J

" ; .;" i

' ' ....
- v .. - -

; . ,

itsT HA '

I :.v

I

i

Mount Rainier, 14,C00-fo- ot mountain v which be ascendedat leastpart way by Shriners at the Imperial Council session at Seattle this month.
Several Honolulu Shriners are counting on climbing the mountain.
MO OT tne .will be by over the splendid wlndino ad
The photo is that of J. E. Chilbero, a I eadiner Jjuslness man of Seattle and
prominent In Shrine affairs.; : i - ' - r.- ...r ., ,

CONVICTS GIVEN PAROLES:

Five convicts at the territorial
tenitary were Fourth of
paroles by Acting Governor Thayer.
Xhose paroled are Paris, Rebano
Plko, Bonafaclo Laniette, Pedro Sa-i.u-

Agostinho Ignacio.

"Retail Advertising and the
Price" is the tonic for the busi-ne- ss

man on todays Page 9.

I

"

SEE : i f V

FURNITURE
Young Building .

Have : You Visited
?

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Sp

STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS OF JUNE 30TH, 1915.

Cash from CC7.1

ascent made

July

John

FOR

LIABILITIES. V
Deposits ..I ....S 643.919.17
Due to 379,246.64
All other liabilities . . 228,030.60

$1,253,196.41

I. S. AWpKI. manager of The Yolcohama Specie Bank, Ltd.. Honolulu
Branch, do solemnly swear that the foregoing statements are true cor-
rect to the best xf my knowledge belief. ' : r

' : ; S. AWOKI.
Subscribed sworn to before me this 7th day of July, 1913. '

S. DeFREEST.
Notary Public. First Judicial Circuit, T.- - H.

THE A1ID HTVESTMENT CO., Ltd.
RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES AS OF JUNE 30, 1915.

RESOURCES.

.;.
212.50

Cash Hand and In Bank. . 2,393.92
. 3,639.50

f

pent
given

3

Banks
,

Head
LIABILITIES. ;

Office . ............".$97,094.56

$97,094.56! - ;
.fc

; --
. ; $97,094.56

Territory of Hawaii, City and County of Honolulu. - .'' 'i 0r-- j

1. J. U. GIBSON, Manager of The, Western and Hawaiian. Ihrestment
f- - '-' erar.tbat the foregoing statement Is true to-th- e

"J. n. Gin?OX,- Manaeen

STAR-BULLETI- N, THU RSI) A JULY S, 1915. TURK:

id be Scaled
by Shriners Neat Seattle

will

uta

and

COYNE

AE0LIANHALL

Limited.
ecie Bank

and
and

and

WESTEEN HAWAIIAN

HONOLULU

MAGAZINES FOR

PlcEfoisif
M HUGE PILES

Donors of Reading-- Matter are
Asked to Forward it Not

: LteMhait Tomorrow After-
noon; Steamer Sails Monday

Magaiines, books and newspapers
for the United States gunboat Prince-
ton at Samoa are coming to the Star-Bulleti- n

r.i flee at such a rate that al
ready there is a fair-size- d cargo await
ing the Oceanic liner Ventura when
the vessel stops here next Monday on
her way to the South Seas. The reading--

matter "for the boys of the Princet-
on" has come in so rapidly and gen-
erously that the Star-Bulleti- n finds it
necessary, to announce .that packages
should be sent to the Alakea street
office not later than tomorrow after-soo- n.

' On Saturday the shipment will
be made ready for handling to the
Ventura,

A largo number of books have been
received In the last two days as well
as many assorted magazines, and
there has been a deluge of miscellan-
eous matter. The Territorial Messen-
ger Service reports considerable still
to be delivered.

Among the contributors since yes-
terday's acknowledgement are the fol-

lowing: '

Mrs. W. W. Goodale. This is Mrs.
Goodale's third contribution.

Mrs. George P. Castle.
George Fuller.
y. m. a A.
William Gitt
G. Foden of the Commercial Pacific

cable office, v , i .

Fred Harrison.
Theodore Richter of the Home

News Agency.
Mrs. Fuller.
Mrs. A. Falke.
Mrs. C. L. Dickerson.
Mrs. BagwelL

:'l Mrs. P. C. Jones.
Miss M. Damon.
Mrs. J. Mist .

C Charlock..
W.- - H. Charlock.
Fred L. Waldron.
Mr. Parkinson.. :

:

Royal Hawaiian HoteL ;

John Tidwell.
J. C. Cook.
Mrs. Burbank.
Arthur Chang. --

. Chang Hon. .

Johnny Goeas.
. Ah Soong.

Mrs. ' Sanderson. - -
Mrs. Reid, 253 - Lewers road. ;

Capt. Norris Stayton, Fort De
Russy. :

Henry O'Sulliraa.
Mrs. McLain, Beretaaia street.

. In ; several cases It will be impos-
sible to give , detailed acknowledge
ment. as namea were not left, with
those receiving; the packages. "' In sev-

eral other cases the donors ask simp-
ly to be put down as "A Friend." -

Jones What's the b?st cure for

The meeting of Honolulu Command
ery, Xa 1. scheduled for tonight, has
been indefinitely postponed. ',.

Honolulu Iwodge Xo. 800. Ixyal Or-
der of Moose, will elect new officers
this evening at K. of P. ball, 7:30

building iermits Issued in Hcnolulii
during; the week ending Wednesday
night called for a total expenditure of
$19,642

.

Officers will be installed this even-
ing by Pacific Rebekah No. I.
I. O. O. F. The ceremonies will be
followed by refreshments. , v

Th Kewalo reclamation commis
sioii reiorts Z9 claims for damages as
e. result of the flooding of the district
by contractors. The claims amount
to S20.700.

Tlie Wailuku Sugar Company will
(finish Its run in another week. Prac- -

ucauy an or uie sugar muis or me
Islands will have their -- grinding fin
ished by the end of August

Commencing at 7:30 tonight, the
harbor board will hold a series of spe-
cial meetings in order to take up the
matter of new nues. Chairman C, It
Forbes, who has been studying the
harbor question on the mainland, will
discuss the results of bis Investiga
lions.

The University of California Club
has voted a scholarship with an an
nual value of $500 to some student of
Honolulu who Js yet to be chosen.
The selection will be made after con-
sultation with leading educ?tors of the
city. The University of California
Club, but recently orginized, has
membership of 40. ,

v Plantation managers may no longer
erect buildings at their own sweet
will, for Henry Frietas, the new build
Ing inspector, will insist that the law
be complied with, md that the neces
sary permit be secured from the city
ana county authorities. Mr. Frietas
has already communicated with the
Oahu Sugar company about the erec
tion of a laborer's camp without a
permit."

The German-America- n Alllince will
hold ai meeting this eveniflcr at 7:30
o'clock in Knights of Prthias HalL
for the purpose of organizing and
electing its officers. Nominated for of-
ficers are Paul R, I sen berg, C. C. von
Hamm, G. Schuman. Robt. F. Lance.
J. F. C. Hagens. Cbas. W. Zieirler.
Carl Du . Rol, Chas. S. Desky. Ferd.
Hons. Ed. H. F. Wolter. Wolters
Emily Klemme,' Elmer Schwirzberg,
Doctor Schumann E. G. Duisenbere
and others. : ,

Detectives; directed by Capt Mc- -
Duffle, arrested Kumura, a Japanese,
near the fishmarket this morning,
who, when brought --, before District
Magistrate Monsarrat, pleaded guilty
to having che-f-a tckets in his posses-
sion. He was fined $23 and costs.

District Magistrate Monsarrat acted
n the role of peacemaker this morn-n- g

when he advised Mr. and Mrs. H.
Bailey to go home and forget the

past and make another ; attempt - to
dwell in peace and harmony. . The wo-
man charged the man with failing to
provide for herself and a family of
bur small children. .Testimony given

by Bailey indicated to the satisfaction
of the prosecution and the bench that
he had contributed a liberal allow
ance from his weekly waget

Taking dressed lumber has on many
occasions caused the. arrest of Chun
Choy, a feetile-mihde- d A Chinese,
brought before the district court today
chatged with taking a small quantity
of building material. 'The police say
the man will rarely pass an uncomplet-
ed : building "without making an at-
tempt to take away a" piece of Umber.

"I do not know what to do with this
man," said Prosecuting. Attorney Chll-lingwor- th

in reply to a request for a
suggestion by District Magistrate Mon-

sarrat.; "He is a nuisance. . The , per
lice have had any number , of com-
plaints ; from Japanese . and - Chinese
carpenters." Choy admitted taking
the material, and when asked what
he did with it, replied that he used it
as firewood. The .Chinese may be
sent to. the territorial insane asylum.

Maile Complexion
Powder

, (Liquid)

fs ani Invisible powderv which
B EAUT I FIES 'THE COM-

PLEXION. ' It is indispens-
able for evening toilet l;

ITS MAILE WEEK: AT OUR STORE. LET

8 3 8 8 8 8 XSU 8888 8 8888
8 ;; ''''i 8
8 RECEIPTS OF HONOLULU'S 8
8 POSTOFFICE ARE GROWING 8a .a
8 Postorfiee statistics for the fis-- 8

8 cal year which have just , been 8
8 compiled, show a healthy increase 8j
8 in the business of the local office. 8
8 The gross receipts at the city 8
8 office for the year which ended 8
8 on June 30 amounted to $140,-- 8
8 219.19. These receipts are large- - 8
C ly from the sale of stamps, post-- 8
8 cards and envelopes. Receipts for 8
8 the same sales last year amount- - 8
8 ed to $137,632.31. the new fisures 8i
8 showing an increase of $2386.88. 8!
8 V From the other islands this 8 I

8 jrear were sent in receipts total- - 8!
8 ing $10,826.47, which, added to the 8
8 receipts from Honolulu for the 8
8 year, result in a grand total of 8
8 $181,034.66 for the islands. 8
8 The amount of money sent to 8
8 Japan annually by International 8
8 money orders Is reckoned by the 8
8 postal authorities as somewhat 8
8 more than $1,000,000. . . . 8
8888 88888883888
THURSDAY NIGHT

DliEli-DAl- E

AT HE'S
Everyone knows that there is going

to be a good time on Jiand when Hei-ni- e

announces ono of those enjoyable
evenings, which have already made
Heinle's Tavern famous.. , 1

For this evening Heinle lias ar-

ranged a delightful dinner. After
which one of those fine dances will
take place to the music of . fair Ha-
waii nei. Guess that's about all that
need be said, for everybody knows
what's In store for those who attend.
L-a-

dv. . .Vi.'A"
m m u

' The American-IUwalla- n freighter
Mexican steamed from Hllo to New-Yor- k

last night, taking 11,500 tons of
sugar. The steamer was given sev-

eral thousand cases of preserved pine-
apples. .

'- :b4:,V'"
The Matsbn Navigation steamer Hy-ade- s,

taking sugar for San Francisco,
is expected to steam from Hllo today.
The Hyades left cargo at Honolulu,
Port Allen, Kahului and Kaanapali. .

Castle & Cooke, who xepresent the
bark R. P. RIthet. have not been ad
vised of the sailing of the vessel with
about 2000 tons of sugar from Mah

HawaiL The Rithet arrived at
the Hawaii port in tow .of the Matson
steamer Lurline, July 3.

' Watch Your Children
v Often cMdren do not let parents know.

they are constipated, They fear some- -l

thing distastefuT. They will like Rexall
Orderlies a mild laxative thr: tastes
Lke sugar. , .Sold only by A' j

Benson, Smith & Co Ltd.

Lumber and Materials

OF

Maile Cream
Peroxide

Hydrogen, -
Is a pure Non-Greas- y

Cream. ! ft whitens,
softens and cleanses the skin.
If used applying

It give that even,
smooth, soft so much

'.;

C

i

THE ntZX'LL

3

skin

for

Ice
of your Ice btlL

This no statement, but
and proven fact.

the prevents the
waste follows when the
surface of the Ice comes in

with the outside air.

one and yourself.

Price 15 cents each.
-- Tested and approved by the

Housekeeping Institute.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.,
The House of Housewares - - - 53-6- 5 King St.

For Tonight's dinner

Uulk Ice Cream: Four Flavors !

Xeajiolitaii Bricks always Keady.

PHONE

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN 'S ASSOCIATION

31

We attend, to Checking and Sealing of

BAGGAGE
on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passengers.

also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

UnibivPacifidTr Company, Ltd.,;
;i -- ; ;

,U. S. Mail v,'.-..'

King St. to Young Hotel . Phone 1873r

s i PHOIIB.2205 ZiBACII
H"a2C'"2.C- - Posli Co., wit

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK
FIREWOOD AND COAL . . . .

QUEEN STREET - .. ... W -- .p. O. BOX 212

3f" -T
m ' " " .

'

.

LINOLEU ICA

From the Largest Stock in the city
INLAIDS in beautiful tile designs.

; PlutfX BROWN in various qualities.

LINOLEUM MATS suitable for the kitchen or bath.
(Prices Right) :

v NO ADVANCE OX ACCOUNT OF THE WAR.

Lewers
Building

3C

THE STAMP QUALITY MARKS ALL

Kins Street

IS MADE THE UTMOST SKILL FROM THE PUREST MATERIALS .

Containmg' of
r

Com-
plexion

before" pow-

der. .

effect
" 'desired. :

'

:. Carriers.

.
'.

.

Cooke,

Maile Beii2ob
Cream

Is a soothing and healing lo-

tion that leaves the soft
smooth 'and white. Especial-
ly 'recommended . sun-

burn. Excellent after shav- -
-- U - ' :ing. v-- : "'v

T

fflanlieS
Saves one-ha- lf

Is hollow
a tested

blanket
which

con-

tact

Try satisfy

Good

t

1542

We

next

M

9 .J

'LtcL
177 So;

MA'ILE TOILET PEEPARATIONS
EACH WITH

Llaile Tcclh
Powder

Thoroughly cleanses
teeth.1 It is a powder made
of -- pure precipitated .chalk,
combined , with " antiseptics
which properties prevent de-

cay and leave j.the . mouth
sweet and fresh - "

US DEMONSTRATE TO YOU THE QUALITIES OF THESE MERITORIOUS PREPARATIC:;

Si.

the
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STICK TO THE DECISION.

Manoa property-owner- s will be doing them
selves and the city a favor-i- f they' give what
help is in their power --and that is sufTicient--
to expedite the district improvement work now
contemplated. ;

Tlie Manoa improvement is more than mere
ly a local improvement. It is in many ways a
model on which-futur- e work will be based.
For more than three years the city has been
endeavoring to get the local assessment or
frontage-ta- x plan of improvement launched in
Honolulu.""' It has been and still is a hard fight.
In manv sections, particularly where the prop
erty owners have listened to the barking of
cheap', politicians, the frontage-ta- x is looked
upon as a method of robbing the poor mam
Reason doesn't enter into this feeling. Soap
box orators have told ,the voters in two mu-

nicipal campaigns that aU street improvements
should be paid for out of the general fund,
where there is plenty of money, and that the
frontage-ta- x plan is a subterfuge to assess
the small owner so heavily that he is plunged
into permanent debt or evicted from his home.
Against this sort of ignorance-fe- d sentiment
the supervisors are now earnestly striving to
make their wayi They know and Ilonolukms
who are familiar with mainland conditions
know that practically every city and town in
the United States recognizes the local-asse- ss

ment plan as financially and morally the logical
plan for paying for street and road improve-
ments.' -- ;'.'' '.' "'.-

Manoa oilers conditions as nearly ideal for a
fair try-o- ut of the frontage-ta- x plan as any
section in Honolulu, far more nearly ideal than
most. The residents are generally, well-to-d- o,

progressive,.-up-to-date,-- and public spirited.
They need the improvement badly and are wil-

ling to pay for.it by individual assessment.
They are as able to judge of the character of
iaving they want and the price that should be

paid for it as the people of any section of-th-

city. In other words, their attitude is definitely
favorable toward the local improvement' idea
ar.d its application in their own instance.

A favorable verdict from Manoa, after a fair
tryout of the plan, will be a strong influence on
( iher .sections of the city. It will answer the
i ;".::'p: lign orators who would blind the small-- 1

ivpcrty owners by specious argument solely
for political reasons. It will help Honolulu to
vrork cut the troublesome problem of "paving
i;::;teiial what soit cf material to use and how
r.;uch to pay for it. - . .

The present board of supervisors is pledged
to 'forward the local-assessme- nt plan. That
.!au is based on the 'approval of a certain lna-nit- y

of property-owner- s in tMi section under
i'nsideraticu. Manoa has provided the neces-- :

:ry majority and the supervisors should now
; .) ahead .with the work just as rapidly as pos- -

i!ile. There is some speculation as to, whether
bonds will be acceptable to financiers. The

e:;ly way to secure an answer to this is to give
t!.- - plan a try-o- ut

' - Vr
"

Manoa has decided on one plan. Stick to it.

DOING 7ILS0N A SEHVICE.

W. J. Bryan's resignation from the cabinet
did President AVilson a signal service because
it again showed to the country a president
neither bellicose nor craven, in spirit.

The second note to Germany on submarine
warfare, like the first, contains only such senti
incuts as 99 per cent of the Bryanites as well

"as V'J per cent of the rest of the country can
subscribe to on the ground of justice and hu-

manity. The exceptions are either the peace-at-any-pri- ce

gentry or those whose alien blood
still runs so warm as to prevent their taking a
truly nationalistic View of war and war cou--

dltlOllS. ,

'

.
'.; s;

Had it not been for the Bryan resignation,
r.ot half the attention would have been paid the
second ."Wilson note as was immediately ac-e- o

rded it. The American people scanned this
note closely and found it to agree remarkably
witli their own opinions. :

1 ' STARVING GERIIAHY OUT. V

The plan of the Allies to "starve Germany

cut" teems to be no nearer realizatio now

thin when it first began to be talked of, six

-- ntlis ao Not only is Germany nearly doub-he- r

production of foodstuffs by cultivating

rouble vacant space in towns and cities
' '!,. ti -- rtry. "'t she is also securing

1 other commodities

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY. JULY 8. 1915.

tliat enormous quantities of foodstuffs are iour-in- g

into Germany through Switzerland.
It seenis that a convention ratified between

France and Switzerland on July 26, 1914, pro-

vides that in case of war, France shall supply
the federal government of Switzerland with
300,000 -- tons of cereal a year. Kejtorts are
that 100 trucks each loaded with between
twelve and fifteen tons of cereals, cross; the
French frontier every day for the Cornavin
station at Geneva, while in ordinary times the
monthly exports did not exceed 4000 or 5000
tons. At the same time enormous quantities of
potatoes, beans, oil, and other vegetable pro-
ducts are passing into Switzerland via Pon-tarlie- r.

,
::y-v itrfi 'v

;
V

fPn nrovont pfttimiorpo m rnrfrnTi;iml sill ninr.
enanuiso is lorwaruea 10 a particular uejian,-men- t

or province of the Swiss' Confederation.
It was found that a considerable proportion of
the supplies went to Augst, close to the fron-
tier point where the German and Swiss railway
systems are linked up. .' i V 5"

Italy has also been a fruitful source of supply
for the Germans, but for some weeks before the
outbreak of war between Italy and Austria the
Italian government placed an embargo on all
food exports and stopped most of the traffic
across the border and up to Germany through
Switzerland. .

: .:.
: ' y .

The incredulity aroused by the report that
President Wilson was planning to displace
Eobert Lansing as secretary of state was well-founde- d,

as it turns out.' A. Mitchell Palmer of
Pennsylvania and Former Governor Baldwin of
Connecticut were mentioned for the place. It
now appears that the appointment to be made
is that of a successor to Lansing as counsellor
of the state department, the position being left
vacant when he was elevated to; the first post
in the cabinet. :

! - v: v:v-- -

The threatened congestion of commerce" in
the port is no longer threatened it is here.
For years the prophets have been preaching
preparedness more wharf space, slips, ireight-handlin- g

facilities and for years the prepara-
tions have been dragging. Now, with a steadily-incr-

easing I commerce and an . emergency
caused by the presence of the German
"refugee" ships, the berthing facilities are in-

adequate. .
' ..:

y-- ;::
:

:

The board of supervisors is to be commended
fort launching a vigorous . policy of sidewalk
construction. Like most improvements, sidewal-

k-building will lag witliput a consistent and
persistent force to keep the owners moving.

Mr. Bryan may find comfort in the; thought
expressed by some businessmen that nothing
the administration could do would make things
worse in Mexico. Chicago Daily News.

King Victor Emmanuel is going to the front
in the war just as does King Albert of Belgium.
lie recently commanded the troops at the cap-
ture of an Austrian town. . ,

If Secretary Wood hadn't been fired until
next month, it's a safe, bet he wouldn't have
been fired at allfour new members take their
seats on the board at that time. Maui News.

It is acknowledged that the torpedoing of
the Gulflight was a mistake. -- What about the
whole war ?-- Chicago Daily: News. r ; i .

Is the Manoa paving project to be held up as
long by individual difference of opinion , as
Honolulu's federal building! ; b

The difficulty with elevating" some Demo
cratic candidates, to the bench is that the ele
vation is too great.

Recognizing a Mexican government is a good
deal like identifying a tooth on a buzz-saw- .

Boston Transcript

As the reports come in,, it appears that the
safe and sane Fourth movement did not extend
to the war-zon- e.

"England to Keep War Metals at Home.''
The greatest of these is gold.

Few cities can afford as manv crossing--
policemen as Honolulu. -

Holt or Muenter had probably dynamited
his hyphen. " y: , - S .

-- f '1 I CO

THE FALLING OUT 1 . ,

l wish I had a runabout,' v

Said Jacqueline to me.
"Twould be so handy when I'm out

er to tea.'
When to the matinee 1. 90. ''.

Twould be no luxury,
But save In taxi fares, t know."

(A sidelong glance at me.)
-- Twould cut. In half my tills for

clothes.
Yes, really, dear, it would, .

For every careful woman knows ,

She'll ruin a skirt that's good
By always climbing in and out

The dirty old street cars.
r wish I had a runabout."

(Her eyes were' bright as stars.)

"One runabout's enough for me,"
I said, and tried to smi!e.

"To keep the cne I have, you see,
Each month exhausts my pile.

"My dear," I gazed upon the floor
"You are "my runabout,"

Jacqueline rose swept through the
'''.. door. j
(It banged as'she went out.)

AB3E. .'

SHERIFF ROSE: The calebra-tlc- n

of Independence Day at Honolulu
July 4 and 3 shculd kq on record as
Uie quietest and most free from rowdy-Is- m

and disturbance cr any In the
city's bistcry. "' :;;.; :' y'

HARBORMASTER FOSTER: If?
up to the harbcr commission to find
room for visiting tramp freighters
which call liere for'bunker coal The
shortage of berthing space at terrl
torlal wharves Is acute. .:

:
!

A. U C. ATKINSON: - The Pro
jrressive Party is decidedly on deck.
Eve.ry Proffressive candidate was
elected for the charter convention-batt- ing

average lOOO.Tffe' mayor. of
Puuloa and the mayor of Woodlawn,
Mana?, are cood Progressives.

CHARLE3 II. FORBES, 'superin-
tendent of public works: I think that
every road built in the territory
should have a 10-ye- ar guarantee. And
that guarantee should be mad8 part
of the contractor's bond, in order to
thoroughly protect the territory. ; ; : ;

SUPERVISOR DANIEL LOGAN :
The fitting up of a ward in the Queen's
hospital and the employment of a phy-

sician on a regular salary to be on
duty at all times, is the best move
that the city can make toward look-
ing after emergency cases' st present

MARSHAL 3.3. SMIDXT: : My
'trip to Pago Pago and Australia to

get a prisoner and return him won't
be much like a vacation. he ever
steps ashore in Sydney he can laugh
ai the American law,. Ill hive to see
that he's kept cn board th steamer.

CAPT. HANS THOMPSON: When
the Persia left the Coast there was
very little authentic inforraatjon con-
cerning toe disposition, of the Pacific
Mail liners. There. certainly enough
cargo along the shores of the Pacific
to fill steamers of their tonnage many
times over. . :, :.

-- L. J. WJONES: The recent
ruling cf the war- - department which
permits the state to purchase certain
articles of field eauipment for l33ue
to ofScers is a very good move. It
wiM lessen

" the : financial burden on
national guard officers to a consider-- "

ible extent ;':;--- :'

"SONNY" CUNHA: I am gettin
cut two new Hawaiian songs; one of
them is Take Me Back to Honolulu'
and the other, "Honolulu Ragtime
Hula Dance." This is the first year
that Hawaiian music has been prop-
erly placed before the public through-
out the United States. , f -

"-- . '
CONSUL ARITA: I have had no

direct word in regard to the transfers
of ministers and other' officers that
have been mentioned in the cable-
grams of late. Usually .at the end of
June and December ach year these
transfers tre made, and though I have
expected certain ones I have as yet
no official news concerning them,

; C. C. LITTLEFIELD, New York
training ship Newport: , The Honolu-
lu harbcr line 27 years ago and today
are two entirely different , matters.
Then, you saw a; forest' of tall masis
from a large fleet of : whalers and
general cargo packets which made rhe
port a rendezvous, I had no chance to
see the city . years -- ago, but Ijad ar
excellent view of the shipplns from
the old San .Mateo. ' v v x

Sergeant Major Julius Molt U. S. An
a nativev of Germany was naturalized
as a citizen in the District of Colum-
bia supreme court. Molt served thirty-one-yea- rs

In the Sixth Cavalry. .
Informal announcement was made at

the Navy department that the Atlantic
fleet will engage in (arget practise
early in the fall. The exercises will
be. held off the Virginia Capes, prob--
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OFFERS NEW NATIONAL HYMN

. Robert Rhcthgar Locke of Philadelphia has composed words and mu-
sic for a new naUonal hymn which he hopes to popularize In the United
States. The hymn was played and sung for the first time in public at
Asbury Park, Philadelphia, on July 5, as part of the Independence Day ex-

ercises. The words of Mr. Locke's hymn follow: ' ;

THE STARS AND STRIPES HYMN '

E'er yet the stars were born, God formed thee like the morn, ;

To which all hearts shall turn. With love and pride.
Deep from the womb of night, God drew thy shining light, ;

'
.

Far from a soundless sea. Of Liberty. : r ,
Fair as a rose at dawn, God formed thee like the morn,
v Rugged with sleepless hills. Against the sky. ; , -

We love thy sea to sea Wide sweeping majesty,
Far from the sweep of thee. Let sunsets flee.

For swift as light doth fade, When sunset westward seeks.
Thy hills and plains arrayed. With brisUing peaks, - 1 i

SUII front the light of day. Still fire the sun-se- t gun.
Always the Stars and Stripes shall front the sun. V

Led by their dream of thee. Pilgrims from oer the sea.
Fleeing the gathering night. Turned toward thy light

When tried by foes and wild. Fire tried for home and child,
War swept they died for thee, And Liberty. V

Let not their deathless fame. Make all thy past in vain.
Thy splendid past that fills. Mine eyes with tears,

, Led by the need of thee, Brethren across the sea,
Fearing the darkening night. Turn toward thy light.

Hear ye those meaning cries. See ye those blood red skies.
Haste, E'er the daylight dies. Hear ye these cries.

Stretch forth thine arm to save. In mercy, not in wrath,
. Rise to thy sacred trust. Rise to thy trust

. ROBERT RHOTHGAR LOCKD.
Co- - yrieht 1915 by R. H. Locke, - .

WILSON POPULARM&scti a1
BUT REELECTION

TO BE DOUBTED

Returning From Visit to Main-lan- d,

Attorney Withington
Talks of Political Outlook-S- ays

America Must Finance
World After War is Ended

. "President Wilson is quite popular
throughout the country, but he hasn't
a ghost of a show to be ."

. This vigorous comment from Attor-
ney D. L. Withington, who has just
returned from a trip to the mainland
which took him to Washington, .New
York, Boston, Chicago and other rep-
resentative cities, at once drew from
the Star-Bulleti- n man who was inter-
viewing tftm the natural question:
4 Why?" ':::

"For two reaaens," said Mr. With-
ington, "and I don't mind a bit being
quoted on this because on the main
land it's generally recognized.
: The South and the Irish element
among American voters control all the
patronage, while the North and West
and the rest of the Americans resent
it and will continue to resent it

"Second, wnile people think that
Wilson's foreign policy is theoretically
correct, they differ very vigorously
notably as regards Mexico in Its ap-

plication. The theory seems to be ail
right but and this Is commonly said

when it came to applying It to par-
ticular instances it was badly done. In
the Mexican situation, for instance, it
is generally felt that he should have
recognized Huerta. :;

"In the matter of patronage, the re-

sentment is particularly bitter against
the whole administration. It is known
that only cne important committee
chairmanship in the house Is held by
a northerner Fitzgerald of New York.
The South has controlled all appoint-
ments, civil service has gone to the
dogs. What the southerners don't con-

trol the Irish do. There is a revival
of feeling against the Irish not relig-
ious animosity, either, in Chicago an
Irishman who took a German name
was defeated in the mayoralty election
by about the largest majority ever
polled. ; r.i. ;:xvCvV;;,v ;;:V-

.Mr. Withington stopped and then
gTinned broadly "I'll tell you, Taft is
the representative man in the country
today of course he couldn't be elected
on account cf Roosevelt but he's the
representative man. Wilson has been
mighty lucky but I can't see anything
but a Republican victory in 1916.

"It is generally felt that Wilson's
European policy is very strong. I my-

self think that Bryan I3 partly re-

sponsible for it and that he deserves
some cf the credit Bryan's resigna-
tion and his letters had a beneficial
effect they strengthened the anti-wa- r

- -people." :;- -

Mr. Wlthingtcn comments that when
Bryan res'gned the big financiers and
ethers were very fearful that war was
imminent : He says morover that the
big financiers are 'scare d cut of their
boots they figure that America must
finance the world after the war and
den t see how they're rolng to do it
In some ways they're just as scared
of peace as war." ;:'::. "

He said that the growth of the sen-

timent against oppressive railroad leg-

islation is one of the most significant
features of the day and that the new

DWELLINGS FOR RENT.

Waikikl........;...,.
2 bedrooms..;
3

2
2
3
3

3 bedrooms.
2
2
3
4
4

'
2

.$40.03

.50.00

. 50.00 v

avSJv
. 25.00
. 60.00
. 45.00

.?30!0

. 45.0

. 30.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
15.00 f

20.00

Guardian Trust Comoariy, Ltd.,

OLIVER p, SO ARES was yesterday
admitted by Judge Ashford to the
practise of law in the district courts
of the terrltroy.

ADMIRAL and MRS. C. B. T.
plan to sail for the mainland

in the Manoa, July 20. Owing to a
typographical error, the date was giv-
en yesterday as July 30.

federal trade commission is held to be
of little value. .

' "
f .i -

'of a

a

v

this property. '
; ;

V"'. i 1 .i

'

Rocke St. Punnui,. . .1. . .
1825 St., nr. Hasting.

Klnau and Makikl Sts

12th and Mauna Loa Aves, Kaimuki
1S25 Palolo Valley Road . . . .'. . . , . . .
1028 Piikoi Sf
692 Wyllie ..............

Kinau
Klnau

Malakaua
King

2144. Drive.

Ave.. Manoa

ClccK
yourself,

friend about
strongly recom-

mend

clocks
conven-

ience whether ship-
board train,
hotel

Uadlng Jtwsltrs

"GOOD TIMES'' ON OTHER
ISLANDS, SAYS FRY
William superintendent

Methodist Episcopal
Korean,

pino, Japanese work, returned
mcrning a

Hawaii.
con-

ditions good. There is plenty

people
man-

agers report a bumper
sugar, general exists

joined a party Wailiiku
ascended spending

night July 5 mountain.
Wadnian,

other Islands, return
Saturday.

Constantin Dumba, Austrian
bassador, called State depart-
ment expressed thanks
President Wilson's successful

American Inspection
prison camps Siberia.

room,

lawn and

"gas, sewer

big your

wearer
a

CO.,

i

College
Waikikl

Manoa. ..................
King
Piikoi ... . . . ...

Hackfeld & Prospect ...................
Kinau St:..

Ave., .. . .....
1313 Makikl
1205 Rise,
1323

.......
Wilder Ave. ...

1877 Ave.'. .
St.. ...

Makikl ...........
Lanihuli Manoa.

Wyllie Punnui
Lunalllo . . ... . 4 :

.
Hillside;

St.... .... . .:. .
Kewalo St . .......

Avo ,

PTi

1317 St..
Ave

1251
2130

Road
1913

For or
an Ideal present to a

to sail,
we

one of these
useful

made , to be of ?

the .. utmost
on

or or in
; i

'

- DR.
Dr. H. FTy,

of the mission,
and having charge of the Fill-- :

and
from trip to Maui and'

Dr. Fry took in all of his
, work on both Islands, and reports

of
wort on the for the labor-
ers. Dr. Fry says, and all the
are The

all year
and this welfare

in all the plices visited.
Dr. Fry at

and the
of on the Dr.

J. W. who was with Fry
on the will not
until - v

Dr. am
at the

and
appeal

to the Czar for
of Austrian in

and the
Price" the topic for the

man today's Pane

For
: Property consists yy

bungalow. Three bedrooms, living room,

dining pantry-kitche- n, servants

quarters There is fine mature

flowering trees. Modern improvements:

electric liglits, connection, etc;

- You can get value for money in

HO D
are the pride American manufacturers. Every

of HOWARD proud of it.

VIEIRA JEWELRY Ltd., Agents 113 Hotel St.

W''-
- Limited.

2."68

St.
2205 McKinley SL,
1704 St. .............................
1579 St.. ...... .....
Cor. Kamehameha Ave. and Manoa..........

Sts .

1246
1004 W. 5th Kalmuki.. . . ......

St . . .
Wilhelmtaa Kafmnki....

St
770 St
1339 . .

1126

704 St and
St. . . . . .

Kamehameha
Lower Manoa and

Young . .

14th K-!-- "

for

splendidly

this

plantations

optimistic plantation
fof

Haleakala,

Dr.

his for

"Retail Advertising
is busi-

ness on 9.

of
is

FURNISHED

UNFURNISHED

Traveler's

Yichman&Co.

.IkaeStreetHome

Sale $2500.

WAR WATCHES

Henry iMerho

'. t

i bedrooms. .... .$75.00
1 - (hskpg) 15.C0
3 " ...... 49.00
3 - ...... 50.00

2 bedrooms...... 13.00
2
3
4
3
2
3
2
2
3
4
3
3
3
4
4
3
5
3
2
4

9
1 3

20.00
30.00
45.00
45.00
30.00
370
40.00
2750
30.00
16.00
30.00
25.00
35.00
32.50
40.00
20.00
50.00
35.00
40.00
45.00
45.00
40.00
37.50
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Join with the thousands who find health and refreshment
in the daily drinking of Armour's (jrapcv Juice-rbe- st of all
jsoft drinks. li-'-:- v'

Armour's is the pure juice, made from choice, rich
Concords. All the rare grape flavor is retained by Pasteuriza-
tion and air-tig- ht bottling. ; V'"--"""-

:X
V'

Bottled where the Best Grapes Grow

Drink it'fqrTefreshment and for its matchless flavor and
remember every glass means better health for yoil.

Armour's Grape Juice factories are located at . Westfiefd,
N..Y., and Mattawan, Mich. Only the choicest grapes are u&ed.

Armour's sold everywhere by gro-

cers and druggists by tlie case and
by tho bottle; served at fountains,
buffets and clubs.

' ' " " " "t ; ,

Send for our New Book of Grape
Juice Recipes and Uses. Mailed FREE
on request.. , , ,.- . . ,

H. Hackfeldl
Wholesale .

rr

r
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i man , (Address)'
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1 jie to us, 16 cents to

. ' state whether1
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every man squarely in -

thiug, is free froiii

anxiety for the

BISI--I
Savings

,Ths Spot that Removes Kin)

ickets via Oahu Ry.
I'ells-Farsr- o Co.

01.5O
Al-- o cur fa

De

Tryi.

IX

Try This Recipe
GRAPE JUICE HIGHBALL.

Over cube ice tall
glass pour one-thir-d glass

Armour's Grape Juice. Fill
the glass almost the top with
charged water.

(Name)

lie wlio.liaii moi
coupon enclose

and Song. Dance

and

is,desired.)

Hawaii
mrsion by Inter-Islan- d Stwrn
Honolulu every Saturday after-.da- y

afternoop. Kiph days at
"id for $48, including steamer

from Ililo to Hotel and re--

--situated in the heart of all iii--
' inforniatijoii nee our Honolulu
h Co. Kxpress.

tCotleetfonTJf

lor ares and Antiques
tnwtr on display.

INN CO. '

1

! t

e

7liL ' Above Pauahl Street
a w

; t

:

,

:

- ICIAU--J PRICE -
I'm t v . . ; ' : s

L 25 P. M. , !

Vi 1M?4 - EVERT AFTERNOONto 10 n. k

i
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GRADUATES FQ

jobs m
ManyNow' HoW Responsible---

Positions and Several Have
Entered Navy or Annapolis

Capt F. S. McMurrav of the New
Tcrit state training shi Newport,
which arrived yesterday, Is himself a
graduate of the New York stite train-
ing school, having bcei a ne.cber of
the class of 1896. Capt Healy of the
transport Thomas was a classmate of
Capt McM array, though the transport
captain left the triining school before
he had finished his course there. :

The training ship at that time was
the old St. Mary's. The captain went
to sea first with Flint Company, who
owned a clipper line at San Francisco.
As a boy McMarray shipped in the
SL David under Capt. William Lyons,
now commanding the American-Hawaiia- n

steamer Missourian, which is
carrying horses and males to Europe.

Capt McMurray . was In an" Ameri-
can line in the steamer New York
when the war with Spain began. He
served throughout the wir In Cuban
waters; the name of the vessel having
been changed to the Harvard. He
served In various steamers until 1903,
when he rejoined the training-shi- p as
watch officer and instructor. He
served In this position for three years,
resigning to take a position as chief
officer of the drydock Dewey on a tow-
ing trip to the Philippines. It was on
his return from this voyage es a pas-
senger on the trans-por- t Sheridan, to-
gether with the rest of the crew of
the drydock, that be was held up in
Honolulu, the Sheridan going on the
reef and being delayed for some weeks.
At this time Capt McMurray gained
the fondness for the Hawaiian islands
that led him to ask the privilege of
bringing the Newport here on the pres-
ent tri;. J
- It has been customary to send the
ship to European ports in the summer
voyages, two of which are made in
the school life of each boy. The pres-
ent war, however, necessitated that
other porta should be sought so that
with the opening of the canal and the
exposition In progress at San Fran-
cisco, It --was decided - by the
board of governors to send the New.
oort Into the Pacific for the 1915
cruise. . - , -

' This board of governors is composed
of men of different lines of business
throughout the state of New York. Its
members sre: J. W. Miller, chairman,
member of the chamber of commerce
of New York city; Eugene F. Moran,
of the maritime association; Henry
M. Randall, of the marine society;
John H. Flnley, commissioner of edu-
cation; C H. Bissikummer of the AI-ban- y

chamber of commerce; G. U
Norton; national board of steam navi-
gation; Fred B.- - Dalzellr member of
the board of trade and transportation:
John C. Hatzel from the alumni asso-
ciation of the school; E. T, Douglass

with, and at TUlie" will close.

AMATEUR NIGHT AT
TCXHArTER AERODOr

This is 'amateur night" at the a
dome ,Fortf, Shatter, v The band
orchestra,, will , provide the folkrwj
prosram, commencing at 6:45: -
March Pride of, Victory.. . .Bland
Medley-rRemlck- 'a Hits No. 14.Lerf;
Sernade-trd'Amou- r ........ von r
SelejticA-rfc9..La-dy of the Slippt

HerU
March Indlenne Sellen
Rag The,. Colonial Rag. . ........ B

. .JUbetl Jacobsen, Chief Musician
During .the reels shown the orcH

tra..w.Ul play papular numbers. Ai
ia desired, to neet the wishes of.
people --cf the .post in the n.atter
music BDeciai reauests ror nrozn

Ji items are .invitod and should be hat
ed-- to, Francis-XIgh- , director.

PROGRAM.. ;.
(The order following Is subject

change:) -- ".f. :. i:.-rv.-- " '

iruslcal comedy sketch The Thrci
, M usicianers c

Hutchls Giles and Nyes of Co. ii
Comedy sketch "The Partners"

. aiergrin & Co., of Coi
Wright and HI Harp. .Hospital Coi
The Wonder-....- . ..... ...i.Co
fThe Hottest Coon in Dixie" Tei

work n buck ind wing Connell
Bain.'",;-- ;

I

'.

Orr L. Farrar of the Marine Barracf
..Jearl Harbor. .. - : , i

Davis of Co. G. In comedy sketch.
"The Gambler.' . , r

Farce "Wireless Telephone" by Mj
shall & Company. (This entry do
not compete for any prize.) ; ; l ,

One dollar, ia paid for each enti
The prizes are $4, $2, and $1. A bj
of cigars will be presented to t.'
worst stunt pt the evening. ; The au
lence will be the judges.

TONlGHrS; BAND PROGRAl

-- .. .. Kala,
Oe.

The Spangled

HIT GET

ERCUffl rW I
and

treasurer rf the board, and a graduate
tf the school In 1

'I he ship'U Jmost unique in its
class, there being but two other ships
of the sort In . the United States.
These are from the states of Pennsyl-
vania and Massachusetts, the former
training school having but recently
been reestablished., Capt McMurray
says that is understood In New
York that a similar school ship is de-
sired by the stria of California and
the shipping men of the Pacific coast

The New York school has been In
operation since 1874. It was support-
ed by the city of New York until two
years ago, when it was transferred to
the control of the state board. The
old sloop-of-w- ar St Mary's was used
as the school ship until 1907 when
through the desire to Increase the dif
ferent lines of training, the old
States gunboat w? secured.

The Newport has now a staff of six
officers, and a crew of 34 men and 97
cadets. Forty-fiv- e of the present ca-
dets have finished the first cruise and
are now .cn the second. These will
graduate next October on the return
of the ship to New York.

"Many of our. graduates enter the
merchant merine in important pos-
itions' says Capt McMurray. --Their
advancement depends upon their per-
sonal fitness for promotion, and their
application to the duties given them.
There is at present, an Increasing de-
mand for the boys. Several have al-

ready risen to command rmk in the
merchant service. Five are commis-
sioned officers in the navy, five are in
the naval academy at Annapolis, and
two of the "present class are now pre-
paring to enter. The alumni list in-

cludes many pilots, two admiralty law-
yers, five marine superintendents, two
managers of wrecking companies, a
deputy shipping commisicner, and a
United States hull inspector. V;

"Several officers are in the revenue
cutter service, a large number are in
the naval auxiliary service, and two
are captains of steamers of the American-Ha-

waiian line." v v ;
Capt. McMurray feels, th'at great

good is accomplished by the training
school in building up tlie chazacters
of the boys. They learn the law of
property" rights here," he says, "for
most of them come on with the idea
that whit belongs , to one belongs to
everybody." ; v-l

"Self reliance is also developed.
The boys must take care of their
clothes, must keep clean, and in every
way look out for. themselves, Smok-
ing is not prohibited, save cigarette
smoking, is not alio wed." ;

The captain says . that there' has
been, so far as he knows, not a single
cae of drunkenness . since. , the ship
left New; YorK Practically all of the
boys have come from the better class
of homes of the state, and give little
trouble in the matter of discipline.

RSSCATTERFOR

? vincvDnQmnn
lyi 1U Ltl UU111U1M

, hajl, will spend her
hala where she has

vacation in Ko-take- n

cottage
for the summer. ..

.
-

Frank E. Midkiff is planning to ap-pcit!-

his time among the islands.
He will spend a couple of weeks . on
Hawaii and later go to for three
weeks. 7v

.

O. P. Gump wil teach. In the sum-
mer, school of the Y. M. C. A. and
later go to the volcano.

Mr. and Mrs, W. J. MacNell, who
will visit In Berkeley, CaL, are espe-
cially interested in the sculpture done
for the. exposition by Mr.' MacNeil's
brother, H. H. MacNeiL The most
striking example of Sculptor MacNeil's
work is the figure of the Adventurous
Bowman,: surmounting the Column of
Progress. There la a strong move-
ment on foot to have this statue pre-

served In permanent form. "
:

1ST GO CLEAR

WlSiEB
United States Marshal J. J. Smlddy

will have to go from Honolulu to Syd-
ney and return to bring from Pago
Pago, Samoa, a man wanted by the
federal . authorities on a statutory
charge. -

Dr. W. T. Dunn, the man In ' the
i case, has beep detained at Pago Pago,

The Haw?iian Band, under the leafi according to despatches received, and
ership of Peter, Kalani, will give a pu the marshal's office has been instruct- -

iic concert at the Honolulu Seasici ed to return him to Honolulu for trial.
Hotel tonight, beginning at half-paAT- only steamers ' touching Pago
seven o clock. The program of thoPago from - Honolulu now are the
evening will be as follows,' Oceanic liners on the down trip'' to

America fie Colonies. Coming back they do
March The Only Girl (new).... . it call. : -

..... Herbert V So Marshal Smlddy must take his
Overture Poet end Peasant. . . Suppeprisoner from Pago Pago to Sydney
Songs Hawaiian Bnd Glee Clnb. and then back to Honolulu direct. He
Selection A Night In New York . , . Will sail on the Ventura Monday., -

111 mm m . :. . . . .
SelecUon Hawaiian Melodies ..... r '

. card of tmankjs.
FT&lArii ..' ...'. ........ . ......

a

A

Ballad La Paloma, by request..... 1 , ,r.muuir vk mic wii. cuiwaYradier'
Waltz La Sonrcn . : cederioi take this means or tnant- -

March 1915 Congressional PTtv. the many friends who gave kind
- ..w .

Aloha Hawaii ponol
star Banner

it

United

which

Kauai

BrooK

and thoughtful assistance during the
illness of Mrs. Cederlof. and express-
ed their, sympathy by. act and floral
tributes at her funeraL Adv. . .

HH1DFUL0F

GDI! GRADE

PUPILS TO WORK

Vast Majority of This Year's
Graduates Intend to Continue

Going to School in Hawaii .

Of the several hundred students who
were graduated v from the eighth
grades of the public schools of the
territory last month; a surprisingly
small number Intend to leave school
and go to work.... A very large major-
ity of them hava declared their Inten-
tion of continuing their school work,
some to go to the high schools an i
others to the territorial normal school.

Near the close of the school year
the department of public Instruction
began a campaign to ascertain "where
the students were going and what
they Intended to do" after graduation.
Each eighth grade stuient was asked
to supply the information. Many of
the returns already have been receiv-- 4

by the department
: At the ' Royal school, tor Instance,

there were 77 in the eighth grade. Of
this number 54 say they will go to
the high school, while 15 are planning
to enter the normal school to train for
the teaching profession. Only eight
say they will have to leave school and
go to work. ;:

" V
At Waialua there were five students

in the eighth grade. - Two will go to
the normal, one will take a post grad-
uate course, one will go to the high
school and one will go to work.

Of the 61 students In the eighth
grade in Central Grammar school, 54
have informed the department that
they intend to enter the high school.
Four will go to the normal school,, one
will take up special educational work,
and one will go to work.

At Leilehua school the five students
In the eighth grade, all of whom are
sons or daughters of army officers,
intend to go to high school. Twenty-tw- o

students in the eighth grade at
Kaiulanl intend to enter the high
bchool. One student will enter the'
normal and one will go to work.

Over In Hilo there were 53 students
in the eighth grade. Forty-tw- o In-

tend to go to the high school, three
to the normal school and eight to
work. Of the eight who will go --to
work, however, the majority will
"work"' by taking correspondence
courses In useful ' subjects.

5 Thirty-nin- e of the students in the
eighth grade at Kaahumanu intend to
enter the high school. Six will enter
the normal school. None intend to

to work. "go

'. MARRIED.

FASE-JAME- S In i Honolulu, July 5,
1915, Arthur G. Fase and Miss So-

phie E. James, Rev. John Lloyd Hop-woo- d

officiating. Witnesses, Wil-

liam F. James and Ralph Taylor.
HOOMANA-KAMAKAMAIKA- I. In

Honolulu, July 5, 1915, Willie Hoo-man- a

and Miss Mary Kamakamai-kai- ,

Rev. Father Ulrich of the Cath-
olic cathedral officiating.Witness-
es, John Hoomana and Mary

t

McKEEtf-FER- N In Hilo. Hawaii,
July 4, 1915, E. S. McKeen and Miss
Miriam Fern cf Honolulu, niece of
former Mayor Joseph J. Fern. -

NAM-KI- In Honolulu. July 4, 1915,
Nam Soan Myung and Miss Kim
Soon Nam, H. S. Hong, officiating.
Witnesses, Y.-P- . Chung and S. IL
Ahn. -- f- .

HING-CHO- Y In Honolulu, July 3;

1915, HIng Lung and Mrs. Choy Au,
Rev. M. E. Silva of the Hoomana
Naauao church officiating. Witness-
es, Kong Chung and Mrs. J. Swain.

BORN

WEINZHEIMER. To Mr. and Mrs. L.

Weinzheimer of Lahaina, Maul, July
7, a son. " - V V ' : v

.

LAI In Honolulu,' June 3, 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs. Lai Foo of Nuuanu
avenue, a son. :

:v

CHING In Honolulu, June 3, 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs. Chins Sing of Nuuanu
valley, a daughter, r

HO In Honolulu, June 8 1915,' to Mr.
and Mrs.. Ho Choon of Kalia road,

'

daughter.
LOWREY In Honolulu, July 7, 1915,

to Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Lowrey of
941 Prospect street, a son.

PANG In Honolulu, July 6, 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs, Pans Lai of Parker

ROBINSON in Honolulu, July4, 1915,

to Mr. and Mrs. David K. Robinson,
of Buckle lane, a daughter.

COCKETT In Honolulu, July 3, 1915,

to Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Cockett of
1725 Fernandez street, a daughter.

died.

YEN In Honolulu, July 6, 1915, the
infant daughter of Mr.and Mrs. K.

M. Yen of the Chinese Village, Ku-k- ui

street, five months old.
YOW At the Leah! Home, Honelulu.

July 6, 1915, Ah You, a native of
China, 36 years old. .

MARTINS In Honolulu. July 7, 191,
Hilda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Martins, Jr., of Lewis street,
Punahou, four months and three

MANASE In Honolulu, July. 6 1915,

Mrs. Pama Manase of Kamehamena
TV road, a native of Waialua. Oahu,
25 vpara old. '.: y 5'...

RAMOS At the Queen's hospital, Ho
nolulu, July 4, 1915, Ignacio Ramos.
i nnHvp of Porto Rico. 60 rears old.

GIN In Honolulu, July 4, 1915, John
Pul Gin of. King street, Faiama, a
native of China, 64 years old.

.V.; ; ;
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Fared
Suppose this
now double-thic- k was pared

to the thinness oE the usual anti-

skid. Would it endure like this
one? Or so resist puncture?

Suppose we used as some do
one less fabric Or made

the whole tire lighter. Suppose we
omitted our exclusive features: .

OixNo-RLa-C- ut feature--
Our "On-Air-" cure
Our rubber riveU
Our 12G-ptano-wi- re base.

; All rivals do omit them. All of
them are costly. Our "On -- Air"
cure alone "costs us $450,000
yearly to save needless blowouts.
But could Goodyear Fortified
Tires retain top place if we did not
give those extras? .

CostAdded
Prices ;

V Lowered
v Instead of that;
we all the time
add costly better- -

and Sts.

Yitzn czt Eyes Uzzi Ccn no: in i:
Try r.rrr? v.- - P "Retail Advertising and the

:)y

ply.

G

liiece 11 ii'

OOD

Merchant

r ur

onmfJ

ments. We spend on experts
$100,000 yearly to seek out new
improvements.1

Our All --Weather tread al-

ways double thick is made
still thicker in some sizes.

Our Inner Tubes have been
thickened 14 per cent on the
average.

Our fabric has been strength-

ened. ."

Yet on February 1st we made
our third big price reduction in
two years, bringing the total to
45 per cent., Now you are geltin j
in Goodyear Fortified Tires the
best value ever known in tire
making. ,

"

: .

It is due to yourself
t

tiiat ou

5YEAR
AKWOM.OMIO

Fortified Tires
ot TW"Ofs CmnJ

With

' At of "

join
of con-

tented tire Uicrs.
It is by ftr the

Tiredom,

ycu. (331)

Goodyear Service Stations
T ires in Stocli

.&yzx& sall by

Auto Service and Supply Co., Lid.
Sole Distributors

Alakea

Ye Sign Yc Free Air

year
this army

crmy
Any

will

. CLOSING OUT
::. our line of

LADIES' SM HOSE

. Black and White ,

STOCKINGS FORL3E0LY

. SKIX1NO

75 Cenfc
Unexcelled in Quality,

: j ; Fort Above King Street

this

largest in

dealer sup-

ply

Phone 4GS8

;

v KOW

V '" "--N

To All Employ-
ers of Lsbo:

' On and after July 1, 1915, you will be finant
accountable for all accidents to your employes, vrh

or not you are responsible. -

Our policies will fully protect you under t!:'j
visions of the Comiensation Law and in demnify
jiarainst loss from liability for damage other thz
said Compensation Law. It will give na pleasure to

you call or write for further information co::ecr;;r

law and the protection and services that x;z c." r.

:y

pro-

ve ;



should not be bf the iiti of 1 . it
pany, the atnount of nor ; y- -

tho of friends. Neither is a vital ele
ment of

Insurance Satisfies
A Life Insurartce Policy la n

between You and the ,

Get the
Bend nanle, age and address for

as to the tfew Policies of the , - V

England Mutual
Insurance Company

Gastle Cooke Bt5d.
Fire, Life,Marine,

'''. - t ' - - Insurance --" i3

If you ha ventf
"money In the
bank" you're taking
a desperate chance
on the future.

Better a hundred
dollars in a Savings
Account than the
hope of a future

million.

BANK OF HAWAII

LTD.

r.
'

T!

Irxrr It. Jf. ft C Letter cf
C.v!:i tzi Trarelerg CLecti
tTsTitls tiroujiout tit nxtll.'

ri f

a. r t

fjAr. FAcrcn- -,

ccr'::r:::cn rtcncHANTa.
tin: . t- -j ir: cun--

L'.;t cf Cnicen and Dlrcttrxr
c. r. E:cnop..;...prsiicit
C. H. RODIZRTSON ........

..Vice-Preside- nt and t!tz:.:.r
E, IVCT.3...... .Cecrt'ry
H A. R. KOC3. Trcrturcr
O. R. CARTER. ...... Director
a K. COOKE. ..... . . .Director
J, R, JALT Director
C A. COOKE.........Director
A. Director
a. Q. HAT.... i...... ..Auditor

--Lon'CaV-
LIMITED

General Asenta for Hawaii: '

Atlas Assurance CmpaTy ,cf
Lender. New York. Uni2cpwrlt

rs A;ency; Providence Vf-tn;tc- v

Insurance Co.
4th floor SUnjenwald Culldlu.

THE YOKOHAMA SPCClfc,
BANK, LI M 'TED.

'
j. . ... '. - Yen.

Capital sucscrlbed. ..ii,ti 3,00s
Capital rid ?..... .iu',000,008
Hcstrve fund ...... .'.19,600,000

S. AWOKI. Lorl Mtnccr

1 r
.. i: ct.

Automobile and v

At ACT

'''X.r UmttC '

-

.
- :t 'J i::.V- - . :T

'
I .. .r.

: niwiUxa Cpxanerclal A Boxar
CK. ". .' ;' : Vi .':

CtlkQ 8ugai Conpaay, 1

" t

Ptia PlaaUtlon.; ; "' ; J.;S
Xlast Agricultural Coapaar. ,

flaVailan Sugar Company; '
Kahuku Plantation Company.
l!ctJryde Eujar Co, Ltd.
U&hulul Railroad Company. ,

Kauai Railway Company. t

Kauai Fruit' Lanl Co, Ltl
llcsclua nasca.' "

p f o Go
r;y yearly en Cavln-- a Oa-fiil-is,

compoundsd twl
..; V. ', Annually. .'

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.-- :

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD.

S3 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

C. C CCCKU3,
Authorized Acent for Hawaii far

First Preferred Ctock of Paclflo Ca
A Electric Company cf ;

Fhons Z7ZU r. P. O. Box 542
Of r:cr, ::3 Ctanjenwald Cldg.

r HAWAIIAN TRUST

( SO, LTD,

Carrie on Trut
Cuslneta In all Itf
branchea,

L F. r.:orGArj L0m ltd.
STOCK CHOKERS

I formation Furnished ana Leans
"Made."

Urcxr.t Ctreet4, 8 tar Culldlnfl
. Phon 157?

Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Fine cottage in town; $22.
Small furnished cottage for 2: 117.
Partially furnished bouse; 132.50.
Email --cottage in town; $17. .

J H.
rteal Estate

Hz Ksahumaru.St. Telephone 8J23

J2S00 modern h."nise on Mat
lock ave., 50x90.

U500 house, 28x30 and lot 1
acres, 5th ave., Palolo.

$G00O Corner lot 200x223, Waialae Td.
and 11th ave with house.

5300 -- t S0zH)..b tb ave, near car:

P.--
V7aity Dldc 74 a Kttl 8

Cleaning
...

(2919
il PRE NCH L A U N DRY

Wa arrange all kinds of trips
everywhere In every deUII.

Also luaua and hotas.
'

PARADISE TOURS CO.
- Hotet n'd Union Cts. : '

; s . .

4 - .

HONOLULU STAB-BULLET-
It, JULY 8, 19151

businc

California,

With Ola firm at 7. ilcDryde strong
at 9. and all other sugar issues slowly
but continuously cn the upgrade, the
market continues to be exceptionally
strrng, with heavy trading, especially
between boards, i; Last months' excep
tional dividends, the continued hlga
price of sugar, and the growing feeling
that the administration will be forced
taabandon its free sugar plan, all com--

Un . for a Brm market, but there is
just enough uncertainty to avoid the
disaster cf a stock boom. . .

Stock

Thursday, July' S.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwm.Ltd 233 300
C Brewer & Co. 320

8UOAR. v :
Ewa Plan.-- Co. 23 24
Haiku Sugar Co. 166 173
Haw. AgrL Co. . 180 203
Haw. C. & Sug. Co.. 31 38
Haw. Sugar Co. ... :
Honokaa Sugar Co. . , . . 1 6
Honoraa Sugar Co. ...... 140
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co.. 4 19 l9!
Kabuku Plan. Co. ....... 16
Kekaha Sugar Co. .. .. .c . 170
Koloa Sugar Co. . .. . ....
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 7 8
Oalro S agar Co. . ....... 24 24
Olaa Sugar Co.," Ltd. . . . . 6 7
Onomea Sugar .Co.. ...... .V 23 36
Paauhau S. Plan. Co.. . . 21
Pacific Sugar Mill .... .
Paia PIan.Co, 166
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. 160
Pioneer Mill Co. .... 28 . 28
Waialva Agri. Co, 23 23 1

Wailuku Sugar Co, . .

Walmanalo Sugar Co.. . . 200
Waimea Sugar Mill Ca.. ..
Haiku F. & P. Co, Pfd... ..
Haiku P, ft P. C04 Coin. . . ;

Haw. Electric Co. ...... ...
Haw. Irr.-C- o, Ltd., . . ..
Haw. Pineapple Co. . . . . . 32 33
Hllo R. Ri Co Pfd...... t
Hilo Ry. Co., Com. . . .
Hon. B. .& M. Co.. Ltd . . . 18 19
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd. . ... . .100
Hon. . Gas Co Com ..... 1 00
Hon. R. T. ft L, Co....... 137 ..
Inter-Islan- d N. Co.. . . . . 192 200
Mut .Tel.'t Co..... . .. 18 . ,
Oahu Ry. ft Land Co. .' . . 142 130
Pahang Rubber Co. . . . . . .11Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 21 ..

BONDS. ,

Hamakua . Ditch Co. Us. . . . . . . . i
Haw. C. ft Su. Ca ....
Haw. Irr. Co.-- 6s. ....
Haw. Ter. Bs, Pub. Imp;. ....
Kaw, Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s. ... . .
Haw. Ter. A a ...
Hhw, Tr 3is
Hilo R.R.CO. 63 lssu6 01 . . . . . .
Hil .R.R.CO. R.&E.Con.Cs .77.
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6s. 70 ,

Hon.Gas; Co.,. Ltd. 5s.. . 100
Hon.;R. T. ft.L. Co. 6s. . 103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s. . ....
McBryd. Sugar Co., 5s,;.-- 100
Mutual Tel 6s ........ .... ...
Oahu Ry. ft L. Co. 5s... 103
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s...... 103 106
Olaa . Sugar Co. 6s. ... . 90 92
Pacific G. ft. F. Co. 6s.... 103 . .
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. 80 , 92
Pioneer Mill Co. 6s..... 100 ...
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100 ...
Wafalua AgrL Co. 5s... . . 101 . . .

Sales: Between Boards 30, 33, 40,
150, 100, 200. 100, 23 Olaa 7; 130, 200,
50, 75, 50, 15; 23, 200, 50 McBryde 8;
40, 50, 15; 50'Oahu Sug. Co. 24; 50,
40, 20, 15, 50i 3 Waialua 23; 25, 13.
100, 15, 50, 75 Waialua 23; 30, 30 Ono
mea 36; 5. 20, 55 H, C. ft S. Co. 38:
40 Mut Tel.' Co; 18; 1500 Kabuku
Plantation Co. 15 ; 1 0 H. R. T ft L.
Co. 160." :. :. ':'

Session Sales 5, 10 II. C. ft S. Co.
38; 5 Pauhau 20; 2525, 40, 23 Wai--
alua 23; 23, 10 Oahu Sug. Co. 24;
50 Olaa i.

Latest sugar ttifoiatkrti: 95 deg. test,
4.9fi cents, or 99.20 per ton.

.4.

i - ' t v.

i:nry ttztl Co

bxenance.
Fort and Merchant Streets

:, Telephone 12C3f

Wlrrlnb 1.!flnn lt h P.av I

asked him to appoint R. H. Gray ot
Leesbt.ry : assistant, registrar cf the

is

WANTED

Lady wishes room with Steeping porch; J

resDectable neighborhood: state I

price. Address H. R-- this office. .

r : ? 2ifi-2-t : :

;

Japanese spaniel, Englisn,, French, or!
Boston bun puppy, age z to s mos.
Address box 196, thfs offiee. 6210-2- f fers

FOR SALE.

Furniture ot Aliiolani Hotel, Kaimuki,
3320 Waialae' read, of 7th ave. Call
on premises FrL and Sat, July 9-1-0.

.. . : . ' 6210-2- t ' : : ' :

FURNISHED COTTAGE. a

"uTnisDed cottajje eud flight honse- -

k?ini foons .ail ccAtiilKX a
metric r:.;ltsr tata, rrrc'.rt watir,'
f'ir.ff: d:-'.nn- fr'ott tc,::',ci rrrod- -

, , .fVrt t:. I.YinJ

(BnnYour Selection lor
governed fhVCoifr-r,- .,

trnrirtactw!;
patronage

that
CONTRACT

Cdtopanr.

Best Contract
information

New
Life

W
Accident Aznts

GARTLEy.........

D.T. DEi

Schmclx,

CTHAIICH

Drv

TmHiSDAY.

Honolulu Exchange

MISCELLANEODS.

Wsfcitcutt

ULM Ul ILLimillLU

FOR HI
A new system will be inaugurated

in the naming of American-Hawaiia- n

steamers at the launching of two new
vessels at an east coast shipbuilding
plant the latter part of the year. ,

C P. Morse, general freight repre
sentative at Honolulu, is advised thai
the two vessels, which are expected
to go into commission the early part
of next year, will be known ... as the
Artisan and the Arborlaa. :

The steamers have been built pri
marily for thef transportation of lum
ber. Thev will b nravided with side

I ports and possess special equipment
itrt farilttaftt a ncMftv lnaAltti? His.

Mpliai ftf hi rrm)irnmnf it vf Inmhw
ThesA vessels art Intended to nlr from
the North Pacific coast points to the
Atlantic: nsfnff hp Panama canal
They are modeled along the lines of
the Dakotan, now in the islands taking
sugar for. New York.

Should steam, tonnage- - eventually
drive the sailing schooner from the
Pacific . the American-Hawaiia- n will
be prepared to enter a trade to. In
clude the; Hawaiian , Islands. Much of
the lumber now brought to the islands
is still carried In sailing vessels.

Probe- - Movement of Sacramento.
:i When the, crew of the American
steamer Sacramento, tne xormer uer--

man freighter .Alexandria, arrived in
San Francisco from Valparaiso. Chile,
aboard the Pacific Mail liner City of
Para, they were met in quarantine by
Thomas F.. Mulhall, a deputy United
KftP marshal, whn served each with

eral grand Jury to tell what he knew
of the Sacramento's alleged violation
of the neutrality laws,

According to the men they , received
orders to take their cargo to Valpa-- i

also. Who gave the orders they did
not know. , . 'v

Three hundred miles off Valparaiso
the Sacramento encounteded the Ger
man fleet, coHslstlng of six warships
and three supply ships. . The Dresden
directed the Sacramento to an island
belonging to Chile and then, with
6000 men from the ships " working
hard, the supplies were . transferred
cn barges to the war vessels.

New Shanghai-Manil- a ' Line . . t
- Negotiations are on for the . estab
lishment of a steamship line to ply be-

tween Shanghai and the V Philippines,
according to a report in. tho China
Times.-- It is said that since the opeur
ing in Shanghai of a branch office of
the Chinese Trading Company of the
Philippines, business has been so good
that It is thought a. direct line is war
ranted. TheT support of the Chinese
government and? of.. American author-
ities is being; asked,

Ml OFFICERS ON

illRITIIIS

F"ew among the officers who visited
Honolulu last A-pr-il In the British
ntoamcTift TrvtrasrMrl ttm wlfh th
vM8eI on Its arrival from New York
today. -

-

Ciptain W Charters reported the
Indraghirt leaving New York, with a
record freight; for Vladivostok, Tien-
tsin, Japan ports, Shanghai, Houg
kong and Manila. ; The vessel passed
through the Panama canal without de-
lay despite its deep draught :

The Indraghiri will take 450 tons of
bunker coar at Piet 7. It is the .inten-
tion to despatch, the - vessel tu tho
Orient Jate. this evening or early to-

morrow morning.-- Should it remain
over until tomorrow, If Will have to
give way at its berth to the Pacific

AH LE0NG SUFFERS BIG
1 ncc conn Mir lit nor

, WOO rilUlll ISIUII I, T.mC

",s" V ,
--- "r '"0"

X. 1V V UUT O M(l bVU m& O LAS 0.0
coming from a neighboring chimney L

wnicn soon ignited s the roof.
The loss to building and ; contents
today estimated at more than $2000,

The department was called at 9:43
o'clock last night; AH . indications
pointed to the ftre , being; a difficult
one . to handle. The department soon
had a dozen streams of water, on thf
buildmi.. A stock of prorlsions store
n tne upper floor of the building-- n

saia xo oe a coui toss. Mucn or tax
aamage aone tne lower portion or tne.
structure Is due to water. The fire
aiiraciea a large crowa. Many dwell

In neighboring, buildinss began
the removal of personal effects, be-- ?
lieving the block was doomed

a smau , insurance is earned on.
building and contents.

California's fruit crop this " season
will be of average quality; according to

report of the deputy state horti-
cultural cemmissioner. ;. ; '

;

Charles" Martin was asphyxiated in
benzol pit at the plant cf the Solway

Process Co., at Syracuse, X. Y. ;
;

Anelo.lLunardL a leper,, who had
bTJV Ui tf-'- i .Al J Holland Parkv C hi- -

The schooner Robert Lcwers, filled
with lumber, sailed from Grays liar I
bor Monday for Honolulu.

The steamer Atlas from Portland.
Ore is due at Honolulu about July 17.
It called here some weeks ago to de
liver a shipment of oIL ; - i r ;i

With 4500 tons of Australian coal
for the Inter-Islan- d, the One 14-inc- h gun for, coast defense
steamer Asama Maru steamer lasts01 the Island of Oahu is reported to
Tuesday from Newcastle to Honolulu.

- . ; : j !;--

.

To land more than 3000 tons of gen-

eral cargo at Honolulu and KahuluL
the Matson steamer Manoa Is expect-
ed from San Francisco early Tuesday
morning. ..

'. -- ' i '

: Ninety passengers will leave for
Hilo this evening In the Matson steam-
er Wilhelmina, The vessel will load
2000 tons of sugar for delivery to Cali-
fornia coast refineries. .,

The Toyo Klseii Kalsha liner Ahyo
M'.'nt, which has steamed from the
South American, coast, is due it Hono-
lulu July 24, to discharge more than
1 C00 tana of nitrates consigned to lo-

cal fertlliier companies..;.

The American steanier Yucatan,
which passed through Honolulu some
weeks ago With grain for Australia,
steamed, from Newcastle Tuesday for
Honolulu. The vessel Is bringing coal
for the Inter-Islan- d.

'

S(
-.v;..;: i.;

Pier 7 has been cleared to accom-
modate 2900 tons of Oriental cargo ex-

pected on the Pacific Mail liner Man-
churia next Tuesday. The Manchu-
ria may be despatched to San Fran-
cisco Wednesday morning, y. .. r

The British steamer Makura, with a
few passengers and a small cargo for
Honolulu, left Vancouver, B. C, Tues-
day. It is due Wednesday morning, to
remain a few hours before proceeding
to Australia by way of Fiji and New
Zealand.

'

.,
:-

The first of the cigar-shape- d lumber
rafts is said to have made its appear-
ance on the west coast A big raft
in tow of the tug Hercules, from As
toria. Ore. to San Diego, was sighted
by the officers In the Pacific Mail
steamer Persia. : , J

TIia Kow VatV flttft trainlfl!? .'shin
Newport will not be docked during the

anchorage in the harbor, off the foot
of Fort street Coaling In preparation
for the return trip will take place to-
day and tomorrow, after whiclr visit-
ing hours Will be announced. . r

More than 1 1,000 women have been
enrolled In Great Britain as police.

I
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DX IS BB G

Japanese

HUGE Gllil FOR

OAHU FORT

be aboard the United States army
transport Dix now en route from Seat
tie and Tacoma to Honolulu.

The Dix is expected about July 13.
It is said to carry a heavy shipment
cf feed and forage. At Tacoma it
took 340 head of horses and mules for
delivery to various organizations in
the United State army in Hawaii and
the Philippines.

While laid up Several months on the
North Pacific coast, the Dix was, turn
ed over to a small army of shipwrights
and machinists. The vessel was clean
ed and repainted. Its engines were
given a complete overhauling. The
venerable horse and forage transport
went back Into commission a few
weeks ago in first cfess condition.

Two 14-in- coast defense guns
aboard will .

be-- carried to Manila.
They are of a new and Improved type.

The Dix is expected to land 150
mules, 2500 tons of hay and about
600,000 feet of lumber in the Philip-
pines. The transport, will remain at
Honolulu some days to permit the
shipment of livestock to be taken
ashore for a rest

0 0

; VESSELS TO AND - h
FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Iflrtliil liHitflXit
Excxasja.

Thursday, July S.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived July 8, S.

S. A. F. Lucas from Honolulu, June
29. . ; ; .,...

PORT. ALLEN Sailed July 3, sch.
: Prosper for Port Townsend.
NEWCASTLE Sailed July 7, S. S.

Europa Marn for Honolulu.
S. 8. KOREA Will arrive from San

Francisco tomorrow, at 8 a m. and
sail at 5 p. m.

"Retail Advertising and thS
Price" lS th8 topic for thS bliS!

ness man oil today's Pags 9

Vhile little Dorothy was, visiting,
her hostess' dogr came running up and
stepped before her panting. Seeing
his tongue out Dorothy said: Tse
not a doctor, doggie." Boston Tran
script

: or f

Jr.VZm Jut'-- JtJL

my w, ,
Uvt

-- . AV.

s I

used -- th

"7?ie Afacjhmd Yo u Eventw.

.THE WATERHOUSE GOMPAI1
f , Sole Agents:

Alexander Yoiing Buildingi ;
,

AH

I

Wilt

appylhougli
Te ... . . .' ' . .

; :ii .im are going to inivei,
. oiu:ur. tu,- - uMiituia .corns. c
siu( scalloi'ietl. or pk:ia,edge.
TTCUlu Tmiccintp loo. Pnoepr.

' - t

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G C
LTD Honolulu

Agents -

P. H. BURNETTE
CommlMlonar of Deeds for California
and New York; NOTARY PUBLIC
Draw Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney Tor
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 1341

BAGGAGE .,

, Honolulu Construction
Graying Co., Ltd

63 Quettt St
Phont4331

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
' : r NEWSPAPERS

Anywhera, at Any Time, Call on or
wnia

ft & DIKE'S ADVEHTIS1NQ
, AGENCY

124 Baasom Street San Francisco

fclTY MILL COMPANY. LTD-- f

Importers of best lumber and bululng
materials. Prices low, and we.tlva
your order prompt attention whether
large or small. We have built hun-

dreds of houses la this city with per-fe-et

satisfaction. If Ttro want to build
ccasnlt cs. '

Latest Miiiacrj

mz3 poTnn V

Eoiiolnla Photo
. Cappl7 Co.;
KODAK HEADSUARTERS

Fort Ctrtst

MEAT KARKET A GROCERY

Pii0iO45l
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

Jordah!7,

DRY GOODS
Fort 8t

F0H Id CCLU D i , . J A..JI
14 PER CE.NT ICS cniAr

TRY THE
MjuvAiinU nniin no.
Hot! and Ctthet etresU A

'" DR. SCHURMANN,
Ceretanla and Union Strssts
.. , Phons 1733 , f

Cook for auto trip around Island
on Sunday---4 to 6 Pass.

$4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

AUT0M03ILE
Cundays special rate of $33
Opp. Y. M. C A. Phone 2S33

To and from 5CHOFIELD BAR-RACK-S,

Alakea and Hotel 8ts
every Two Hours 75c one way,
$1.23 round tr!p....

HAWAIIAN TRAN-PC1T-
A- -- - : r--

- - t i s r i c : : : , . : .v - -

LADIES' SILK -- STOCKINGS,
Black and Wh!U, Former Price
$1.50, now Selling for 75 Cents.

MclNERNY SHOE $70RE,
Fort, above Kinj

Read NEW Stories
Latest Fiction Always Obtain-

able at -

'1 I " ' I ! i v

oo sr
i:av(

Your j
ft!- - Si - v

Wmyy Japanese- EiSTEm::: I

2g;-!lcr- Street rn PLAYEri ri
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HONOLULU STAB BULLETIN, THURSDAY JULY 3,

f" - O J " ;

New Offering
V.:

y
t ' I ' OPERA GOOD: FILM

Zmtr. ,

I

' "
. - . .'. .' .

Michelena"
CALIFORNIA'S IDOL IN

nn

u -- 1" - -

. 5 Eeels of Excitement and Thrills

SHOW STARTS AT 7:45 O'CLOCK

TONIGHT
!7V 7 1TVYl:j Y.i'Y Y:

THE GREATEST COMEDY FEATTffiff
''-F- ILM IN AMERICA

y f;? : v -

Aim

; : TIIH UIG OF

L 7

ID)

S

FEie

nn
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HATIIIE2 EVENniG PERFORMANCES ,

COUEliiiiliiJ

. REAJ)THIS OFFERrv !

If you have Player-Pian- o in j'our . home, fill
out tlie coupon and bring it to our store, andwe Tvill

.jiresent you with; any Piano Roll yo choose from
'

stock of 2000 selections. .
:

r - EERGSTROII MUSIC CO.

- .ort, near King. .

My Tlaycr Piano a
V

;
II

a

a

';"

.; '' (Name)

'. ' (Address)' ;

' '
' ' ' ; .

"
. :V ;

(If ycu had rather Kail the coupon to us, enclose 10 cents to
ray rcr.ttre cn the roll, and state whether Song, Dance

'.: cr Orcra flection js .desired.) - 'i';:

t s r v

Grater; Hptelj

Special ten-da- y excursion by Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co., leaving Honolulu every Saturday after-
noon and Monday afternoon. 4 Eight days at
Hotel. All expenses paid for $48, including steamer
transportation, automobile from Hilo to Hotel and re-
turn, and Hotel expenses. ! : :

:

The Crater House is situated in the heart of. all in-

teresting: walks, etc.-- . For information see our Honolulu
agents, the Wells-Far- o & Co. Express. .

Nou5nu Street,

The- - ChoJcestCoUectlon-'xj- f

Oriental Art Wares and Antiq
" tn HawaiiM. on display. "

rONG INN CO.

-r V SPECIAL PRICE

r.alti.n'ep
t , 2 5 P. U.

HONOLULU SKATING RIN:K, , .
' f ' '., i tveiHa. 7 to 10 p. m.--

"n miff i mnf rrni

1915 KEVKN

Feature IBOTCALIMII -

II II I i i I I . I II fflffiS.
TONIGHT7:30P:M. EnraeementExtraordinarvr p r

V

.. ...

'

..

itHurnin

.;

;

)H

ues
Above Paaahf Street

EVERT AFTERNOON

mimm

l i

'

Beatriz Michelena, one cf filmdom's story, as dramaL'c plot Mignon Is
most popular stars, will appear at the credited with, occupying a position
Bijou theater tonight ia "MIgnon,' a which no ctbes imaginative work

of the half-centu- old joys a pesitlcn of popularity with
grand opera of the same name.

jCoetheX vorld-beipTe- d "Wilhelm
A'clster" which has shown an Increase
in popularity with its Increased years,
under (he gutee.ot e".MlKncn the op-

era, cow premises an aJded lease on
life as a photo-pla- y. In this aiming
ot this opera.- - Its producers . flatter
themselves that theyJiaTe given this
opera a:permaueat; and prominent
place in the new art, besides establish- -

ipg.a irecedent la bringing grand op- -
'era to the screen.' , As . as (.tion's. service.

PBKSS IS HADE TO TEND GEESE

Harold McGrath 13 scoring with
great, regularity? in the motion-pictur- e

world of Honolulu. He has con-

tributed two popular serials, one of
which, "Zudora," is at present attract-
ing large crowds to. the Liberty the-
ater, while his latest offering will be
shown at the Liberty for the last half
of the , week- ,- "The Goose Girl,"
a picturixation of this famous author's
weIl-know- n romantic noveL . r

?

. .'Petite, Marguerite Clark appears in
the title role of the "Goose Girl,' a Fa-
mous Player artist in a Jesse Ia Lasky
production. A hard combination to
beat this should prove McGrath, Fa

El'JlS ID Ml HAWAIIAN VIEWS

it'lffi'SlflW FOR IHIO'S ROOM

With the week rapidly drawing to-

wards & close .and with the closer of
the : week tneaning- - "curtails" tor
Charles Chaplin, Marie Dressier and
Mabel. Normand ia Honolulu, the at-

tendance at ib,Q Hawaii theater, .whre
this trio Is deporting in Tillie's Punc-
tured Romance,"- - appears to increase
rather than decrease.
w This photo-pla- y, which has proved
Itself entitled to the crown as "king
of comedies," Is proving , a delight to
both young and old; fathers and sons
and mothers and daughters laugh until
the tears promise to shut out the
screen. They then make use of a
handkerchief and commence to laugh
all over again.

ft is the boast of the producers that
this film has caused more laughs than
any ether half-doze- n photo-play- s ever
made. ' ;' v. V

.'.Tillie's Punctured Romance" is be-

ing shown, at the Hawaii at popular
prices and all seats are in big demand,
the "tens,"" the "twenties" and the
"thirti?" With Saturday evening's
performance--- the "season for "laughs
with, and at Tillle" will close. .

AMATEUR NIGHT AT .

X'7 IL'.TER AER0D0ME

This is ''amateur night" at the aero-dcrr.-e,

Fort.,Shafter.v The band and
c rc-est- rat. win. provide the following
rrcrar), commencing at 6:45: - ;
March Pride ..of, Victory.... Blandead
Medley FvQmlck'a Jilts No. X4.Lempe
Sercnafie-n-d'Aniou- r . . . .. . . . von P-lo-

Selecjtipii-TT- .h dy of the Slipper;
i j. . f, v-- .-. Herbert

March Indlenue . . .Y. . . . . Sellenick
Rag The,. Colonial Rag.... ..... .Ball

Aiberl iacobsen, Chief Musicia- n-

"During. Vrtf; reels shown the orche-
stra.wiH p!y popular numbers. As it
la desired. to raeet the wishes of. the
people of the post in the ciatter of
music special ,requests for program
Jteias are .invited and should be hand-
ed to .Francis Leigh. di-ecto- r. :

........ PROGRAM. -

(The order iollowlng is subject to
change: ) ' f vj. Y.i
JIMsIcal comedy sketch The Three

. Musiciairs ........ v ...... . .
' "HutchinsC Giles and Nyes of Co. L.
Comedy sketch "The Partners'. .

t .Bergrln & Co., of Co. G
Wright and His. Harp.. Hospital Corps
The Wonder v. Co. L
fjhe .HoUest Coon in Dixie" Team

work 4b buck and wing Connell ; &
Bain.

L. Hagena,
, a. 'm. ' ...

Davis of Co. G, " in comedy sketch
"The Gambler.

by Mar- - rounded into
shall & Company. (Thi3 entry does
not compete for any prize.) ?

. One dollar is paid for each enttf.
The prizes are $4, 2, and U A box
of cigars will be presented to iht

ience will be the judges.

TONIGHT'S; BAND PROGRAM

Hawaiian Band, under the lead-
ership of Peter, Kalani. wUlgive a pub-

lic concert at the Honolulu Seaside
Hotel tonight, beginning at half-pa- st

seven o'clock. -- The program of
evening will be as follows; . ;

"' '
;

.

' America r

March The Only Girl (new)..
'' IXcrbcrt

Overture Poet and Peasant. . .Suppe
Hawaiian B?nd Glee Club.

Selection A Night In New York.,.

Selection Hawaiian .

Ballad Iji Paloma, by
v' r

Waltz La Source . .. .....Waldtenfel
March 1913 P.'rty..

Aloha Hawaii Ponol .
. The Star Spangled Banner :

Xlsa Yczr Eyc3 Uzzi Cere
Try llzxizz Eye Hczcy

tatants and servants, rich and poor.
As a phcto-pla- y it Is expected that
this pasitioiL,1 will become more pro-ncunce-

' '
.-

The California Motion Picture Cor-
poration, prodncers of --Mignon," ex-

pect to transfer other popular operas
from the stage to the Im and these,
also, will be shown, by the' Consoli-
dated Amusement Company, which is
the i. representative for the Hawaiian
Islands for. the World Film Corpora- -

literature,

mous Players. Lasky and Marguerite
Clark. Miss Clark Is too well and fa-

vorably known to call for, any com-

ment further than to state that she
was "borrowed, by Lasky from the
Famous , Players for the reason that
Lasky felt she was better fitted for
the part than any other actress In
America. .

"
K--y.- V

The drama is the story of a stolen
princess, forced to attend geese until
recognized and rescued by t'a .valiant
young king and made his consort. , In
the ealm romantic fiction, , where
this couple reigned, there is nothing
more , interesting i than - the ; Goose
Girl." i ; ::U . "tA '

:' y

M. m m m m m mm., m m . m

.: - i- .....

From among the large stock cf pic-

tures of Hawaii that have collected at
the Promotion Committee rooms As-

sistant Secretary . Taylor Is sending
several large framed views to Wash-

ington where they will be piaced In
the rooms of the Hawaiian delegate. .

X The committee ia also putting forth
efforts to stock 3ip mpre fully the pres.
ent library-o- f city directories. The
library was first started through gifts
of directories, from .R. W Robinson,
superintendent f the Polk-Huste- d Di-

rectory Company of this city, who from
his list has supplied the committee
with ay:bTOKik -- In nrdtr-tn- : increase
this" supply letters have jbeen recently
sent to nearly. 60 cities of.the main-
land, asking that the 1914 directory be
forwarded, here .aa soon . as one
for. the present year Is complete.

By this ineans the are secured
very . cheaply and ,the library, is

The San Francisco
directory was received, yesterday.

The big wait of the Islands that
has. hung, over r the. secretary's desk
for seme years bias been taken down
for remodeling. . Steamship! automo-
bile and other routes will be placed
upon,, it - K:Y

:

Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival clans for 1916
are due for an.early boom. A meet-
ing of the directors haaj been called
for .today hy. President J. F. C. Ha-gens.- pf

.the,MI4-Pt2ifl- Q Carnival, Ltd
and 0viliibe, held in .the .Chamber, of
Commerce, rooms at 2, o'clock. ....
'

,x The electipnof a directpr-genera- l Is
tho ba5inesa4n hand fpr .tpdathough
It may be. several days , uptil an an-

nouncement Is made of the choice."
Tho election of a, secretary ?nd the
outlining of financial .plins will also
come up for early discussion. ;

Orr Farrar of the Marine Barracks, I ... President said today that it

the

Songs

(&t!llL!ll

the

books'

tne, nope .or tnc. directors to have
the plans .for the annual February fes-
tival well advanced this year, so that

Farce Telephone" they may be shape with
plenty of nej t winter.

Advertising and the
Price" is the topic for the busi- -

worst stunt of the evening. The av J f neSS ITiarV On t0Qay'S Pafje 9.

The
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"Retail

Over 100. members of the Mystic
OrdeNcf Veiled. Prophets of the Kn-chsnt- ea

Realm .attended the annual
ccnventicn cf the order which opened
in Buffalo. ' ; i

-

, Kdward Brady was" drowned at! At-

lantic City, N. JYwhen trying to save
Miss Mary Donovan of Springfield.
.Mass., in the surf. ..She was rescued
by-eth- Lathers. ; : Y '

. Captain John; Knapp, at present on
duty at the .Washingtrra navy yard as
a member of the examining board for
the promotion cf officers, has been
selected as.' the, commandant of the
Philadelphia navy yard. . : :.".'V

will relieve your indigestion.; Many
: : people in. this town have tised them

and we have yei to liear of a case where
they have failed. We know the for-
mula. ? Sold only by us 25c a box. -

V" Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.s- .
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CluAEK,
: THE LITTLE MOVIE IDOL,

A STRONG DRAMA OF LOVE AND ALSO

SECOND EPISODE
PRICES: 10, 20, 30 CENTS -
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There's

FOR EVERY USE.

Theee loose-lea- f memoran-

dum book are unquestionably
tht best for home or office.

Havraiian Ncvs Co.
Umltid - .

In the Younj Cldf.

. I t.
: OPTICIAN

Cotton Cli;., Fort Street,
Over May & Co.'

Toyo Pa n a:::
Fcr r.'.en, Women and ChilJren.

K. UYC3A,
1C23 Nuuxr.u St.

' klA icr Five" why,
:::ne for dinner at

C CM I" - y n nLi lull - V bUUjJ

i rt Ycur T:-!tr- y Prcllems
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- QUANTITY
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1 : :. ciiu zz co.
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ir-'- L clcti::::3 co- - ltt.
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3 cf stores and
t n:;ht

Csv.ers' Merchant Patrol

CZZF, MUTTON, LAMB

AND FISH.

f.'itrcpoliUn Meat Market
Phone 2445

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited.

Commission Merchant.
HONOLULU

D OA N S
Motor Trucks

C. V. ELLIS, sole :RV 1

Fsntheon CuUdinj. Phone ZZZ2

Rafiia in all
colors, rccds
HAWAII AV CCUTH

DUDGET PASSES

AFTER SHERIFF

gets mow
After Sheriff Rose had first beea

denied en appropriation for the four
new traffic officers he wants, and had
later been granted the money by unan-

imous rcte, the board of supervisors
finally passed the half-yearl- y bedget
late yesterday afternoon, f

Supervisor Shingle first moved to
hate the I1S20 for new traffic officers
removed from the police appropriation.
This was done, but later, also on
Shingle's motion,, the appropriation
went through as a separate bill.

Because the last annual report of
the Associated Charities showed that
65 per cent of its funds went for "over-
head charges' Shingle objected to the
city's appropriation of f400 for the or-
ganization. The appropriation finally
passed, with the understanding that
the city communicate with the Asso;
elated Charities, and endeavor to have
overhead expenses reduced. ;

During the discussion of the police
appropriation Supervisor Larsen said:

"Ordinances which are already law
are violated every day, thanks to the
lax conduct of the sheriff's officers. -- 1

think that it's about time the sheriff
was brought to time and one of the
ways to do this is to refuse to further
Increase the police force. We have got
to economize, anyway, and right here
is a mighty good place to practise what
we preach." .

MEMO'S OF MEETING OF
CITY SUPERVISORS

Supervisor Hollinger's new "movie
ordinance," which puts the theater
managers on their honor as to the
character of Sunday shows, was given
first reading at last night's meeting
of the board. -

The bill cf Attorney C. H. Olson,
who puts In a I COO fee for acting as
attorney for the board of license com-

missioners, has been approved by the
supervisors, on recommendation of
Deputy City Attorney Lymer. The
money will be paid out of the new
budget for the license commission.

Sidewalk and curb construction is
to be speeded up in Honolulu, accord-la-g

to an ordinance given first read-
ing at yesterday afternoon's meeting
cf the board of supervisors. The new
crdinanco amends sections 7 and 8 of
ordinance .77, and reduces the time
cf notLlcatton to property owners from
C3 to CO days. , 'V

The police committee was yesterday
aflernoca given power to. act on a com-

munication from E. H. Paris, manager
c; II O. Hall &. Son, In which various
propositions were made for shipping
game birds from Japan for the re-

stocking of the Oahu woods and
ranges. Pheasants and quail will prob-

ably be secured. " '

At the suggestion of Mayor Lane
the Hawaiian band will play occasion-
ally at-th- e territorial asylum for the
insane and through the generosity of
the Consolidated Amusement Company
flms will occasionally be shown to
the Inmates, who need recreation bad-
ly, according to medical superintend-
ent, or. W. A. Schwallie.

The city and county of Honolulu will
expend 511,976.45 on road work during
the current month, according to plans
end estimates laid before the super-
visors yesterday afternoon by City.En-ginee- r

Whitehouse. Work will be done
ca the following thoroughfares: Horse-
shoe Eend road, Kalihi; Lunalilo, Ma-ki- ki

and Hastings streets and Wilder
avenue; Waiakamilo road, Kaliho; N.
KInir street Moanalua to Pukakll Ka--

mehameha IV road Gulick avenue,
Deckley and KalH streets; Punchbowl
street. King to Deretania; LlkelLke
street, Kmg to Hotel; Wyllie street.
Nuuanu to Puunui avenue; Deretania
street, I.Ictcalf to junction of King;
Manoa, upper road; Kalihi road.

tryi::gto keep judge ; '
stuart out of affair

Declarins that Judge T. B. Stuart
Lad no right to appoint anyone as a
receiver cf the Japanese Bank to suc-

ceed J. Lightfoo. recently removed
from that Dosition. Judge A. S. Humph
reys, representing a majority of the
ftirTifrs late Testerdav afternoon at
tacked Judge Stuart's Jurisdiction.
The latter must'appear next Monday
morning at 10 o clock before cmei
Justice Robertson to fight' application
made for a writ of prohibition. ; '

Ef GELS COPPER PLANT
GOIfJG TO BE DOUBLED

It has been expected for some time
that Engels Copper could pay dlvir
dends in August. Owing, however, to
the fact that the profits of the com-
pany will (irobably be turned over to-

ward the enlargement of the plant,
these dividends are not now generally
expected. The capacity of the plant
when enlarged will be double the pres-
ent capacity, and remodeling shouli
be accomplished in from three to four
months' time. It will then probabl?
be possible for the company to declare
much larger dividends that it coula
at the present time.

Fcr Dcr.irulf, v3 reccr.rr.cnd :

1
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PLAN EXPEDITED

(Continued from page one)

yard, except that East Manoa road is
to be considered a main artery of traf-
fic, and is to be paved with either
concrete or bltulithlc, as the super-
visors decide, at a cost not to exceed
11.70 per square yard.

The property-owner- s of. Manoa are
wilting to stand the I cenU per square
foot assessment, and as the protest
last night represented only 1 1-- 7 per
cent out cf 100 per cent, and as last
night was the final date of protest al-

lowed, Manoa owners are now virtually
united, and ft only remains for the su-

pervisors to put through the project
"East Manoa read work Is to be paid

for 2S per cent by the city and 75 per
cent by the property owners. In the
rest of the district the paving Is to be
paldfor 100 per cent by the property-owner- s.

''.: :.V.
"Asphalt-macada- m must necessarily

be. laid because the assessment is not
sufficient to provide for a more costly
material.. v-,.- v'- '":

Present at last night's public hear-
ing were Mayor Lane and all . of the
supervisors except Horner. About two- -

score Manoa residents attended and
evinced a keen Jnterest In the dis-
cussions.-. --A ? ',

Though the meeting was called spe-
cifically to receive written protests,
only one such was filed, that being
from-P- . M. Swanzy, cn behalf of Mrs.
Emily C. Judd, who objects to an as-
sessment of about $3500 for the 775
feet of frontage she owns on Manoa
road. Mr. Swanzy's contention was
that Manoa road Is already in good
ccndlticn and that It is unfair for Mrs.
Judd to be saddled with .that large
share of the cost, when the roadway
for which she Is to" be taxed Is to
serve principally as a means of egress
for Manoa . district residents. The
city, he was Informed," will pay 25
per cent of the cost on that thorough-
fare which has been nominated as the
chief artery for traffic.

Two letters were read, one from F.
C. JLthertoa and one from the J. B.
Atherton EstateLimited, pointing out
that while good macadam would suf-
fice for the side streets, the four main
reads of the district should be paved
with some more lasting material,
such as bltulithlc. The letters were
filed. : vAA : a,:." .:v-- ,
Superintendent Forbes Speaks.
: Superyisor Holllnger suggested that
Charles R. Forbes, superintendent of
publio works, be hearl from. Mr.
Forbes returned this week from the
mainland, where he has investigated
city and county roads.

"While I was on the Coast, said
Mr Forbes- - "I traveled .over - more

(

than 430
" miles of roads in the vi-

cinity of Portland, Tacoma and Seat-
tle. The result of my Investigations
is that the best roads obtainable are
those of bltulithlc capping on a con-
crete base. Asphalt-macada- m roads
do not hold up welLin rainy districts.
Where the traffic Is to be very heavy
the concrete sub-bas- e for bitulithic
roads should be reinforced with a
cheap screen netting. This reinforc
ing add3. about 2 per cent lo the cost.

"I firmly believe that the best pos-
sible roads for Manoa would be bltu-
lithlc roads cn concrete bases. In my
opinion no road in the. Hawaiian is-

lands should be laid without a con-
crete base, for the rains here are so
frequent (and especially so In Manoa),
that' asphalt-macada- m cannot be pro-
perly laid. : - A-- :

"If there Is any rain after the time
the crushed rock base for asphalt is
down the sub grade' is likely to be
washed away in holes and pockets,
and that will -- eventually result in
cracking of the crust, breaking, and
holes In the paving.
Doubts the Competition. ;

The first note of opposition to bitu-
lithic paving In the Manoa district was
sounded by Supervisor Shingle, who
said that the Warrenite paving must
be eliminated, for by law the bidding
must be competitive, and he doubted
whether competitive bidding would be
possible, though the local bitulithic
company offered to sell its mixture to
other contractors. -

Supervisor Arnold questioned Jos-
eph AGilman, local president for the
bltulithlc company. "As I see It,
there .would be no competition, save in
labor prlcjes, If you sold your mixture
to other contractors, be said. -

"Courts from Bo'tfvon to the Pacific
have held bidding under such circum
stances . to be competitive, retorted'GUman. v

"Suppose you also bid for the work,
as you intend to do, and then as vend-
ors of bltulithlc sell your mixture to
yourselves as contractors for $1 less
per ton than you will sell it to other
contractors would that be competi-
tive bidding?" demanded Arnold.

"We figure & certain profit In our
mixture," said Gilman, "and the fig-

ure for the composition would be the
same to others as to ourselves."

In response to several inquiries as
to whether bitulithic could be used in

'the district within the price limita-
tions of the law, Mr. Gilman said he
would give a written agreement, tc
pave East Manoa road with that ma-

terial at a cost not to exceed $1.70
per square yard, the price fixed for
concrete paving.
. L. J. Warren brought up the fact
that te Manoa Improvement Club
favored lava rock for curbing and
gutters, instead of concrete, but City
Engineer Whitehouse pointed out that
72,000 feet would be needed and that
such an amount would not be procur-
able from the Japanese contractors In
less' than two years, their maximum
output being. 3000 yards each month.!

Mr. Warren also asked the super-- j

visors to consider closing the upper
ends of Adolph and Ferdinand streets,
tbove Ferdinand, avenue, which will1

-BULLKTIN, TIIUnSDAY. JULY 8, 1015.

BIDSOPi'Fl

STAWLLTO

Spalding Construction ; Com-
pany Makes Lowest Tender

For Work . ::

Spalding Construction company was
lowest bidder when the tenders were
opened for the construction cf the new
Star-Bulleti- n building onc Merchant
street between Fort and Bishop. .

The Spalding company bid 146,384
and offered to do the work in seven
months. The task involves recon-
struction of much of the present build-
ing that now houses the Star-Bulleti- n

branch offices and job-printi- plant,
as well as much new construction.
The new building is to be of three
stories, extending from Merchant to
Queen street V " -

:

The bids were as follows: '
Spalding Construction Co. $46,384;

seven months, r ':-

Pacific Engineering Co. $49,977 r
March 20. 1916. -

Honolulu Planing Mill. Ltd. 152,-99- 9;

nine months.
Bowler & Ingvorsen $56,950; Jan-

uary 1.1916. ' '

LOUIS Hill

BOYSATY.r.LC. A.

SOiUER SCHOOL

Believing firmly in the motto that
all work; and no play makes Jack a
dull boy the teachers of the Y. M. C.
A. summer school are making much of
recreation in the six weeks' course.
Today a group of 33 toys take a trip
to Quarantine island as the guests of
Dr. Trotter and while, there will visit
the station to learn what they can of
the quarantine work. V

Yesterday a group of 12 boys were
taken to the summit of Mount Tanta-
lus and Spent the afternoon in tl-le- af

sliding. Tomorrow morning, 22 boys
and two or three of the teachers will
leave for an overnight trip around the
short end of the island The party will
leave the "Y" .at 10:30 and hike out
past Koko Head, spending the night
at the government lighthouse at Ma-kap- uu

Point They will retunr Satur-
day evening over-th- e Pali

, . a ' "v :

"PENNY-DREADFUL- " .TITLE 8
' ELBOWS ''DEATH OF SAUL" 3

. The board of Supervisors after J$
having granted Sunday, permits t
for "Tillie's Punctured Romance" tt
and "The Girl .of the Golden U
West" on "educational" grounds
would maintain their inconsistent tt
course- - If this week they refused U
permits for the. showing of "The tt
Death of Saul"! and "Abraham's
Sacrifice" cn the ground of their U
being "not Biblical." : ,

Permits for - the showing of 3
those films were requested last 3
evening, ether titles listed for tt
permits are some of a "penny-- tt
dreadful" type, such as "The Dia- - $$

mend Mystery" anC "By Register- - tt
ed MaiL" "Thi Blind Fiddler" is tt
supposed to b0 educational., '
; Views of the Glacier National tt

n park - in .Montana and various' tt
n "news weekliesj" are also In line tt
ti for display next Sunday. ; tt

nnttttttttntttttttttttttttttt
slightly reduce the cost of the scheme.
The Manoa Improvement Club favors
having those useless' stub ends of
streets closed, he1 said. :

;

This detail, together with the ma-
terial to be used on . the main traffic
artery, the material for curbing and a
number of . other minor points will
probably be settled by the supervisors
at tomorrow night's meeting. - The
public hearing last evening lasted
from 8 o'clock until 20 minutes past
10. .

' V'-A:A- -v.: AV.A

"Retail Advertising and the
Price" is the topic for the busi-
ness manontod .

The percentage of , unemployed
union men in Great , Britain Is the
lowest In 25 years. A

PILES CUHLD 12 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.. Saint Louis.
U.S.of A. '
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We have just received the very
newest exceptionally handsome
and. attractive caps.

Themostpopularand "nifty" styles,
the following colors:

Green, Ros,
Blue, Grey,
Tango, Grange,

Also the pure Para rubber.
Prices range from
50c to 01.25

STREET

Embroidered Cotton Crepe Dresses for Children's
Summer Wear. Sizes. Price 85c to $1.25

S AYEGU S A
1120 Nuuanu St. Phone 1522 Above Hotel St

Co)rriMnirtScWDCTiirx
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All

Fresh Butter
Churned Daily

: 4CC lb.I

Phone 1542

FOR AS3UnD COM r CUT
on tea voya;?t tsa

Morehead's Guaranteed Seasick
remedy. Indcrttd and soli by
leading authorities throughout
the mainland, IZz per Cox.
at all Honolulu Crus Stores.

The Palac3
o f Sveefcc

The Honolulu Iron Works
Company solicit eorrtipondenca
and wilt gladly , furn4sh esti-
mates relative to the modern
equipment of .Mills, and Factor-
ies. V' J

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT CO.,

Hotel CL, nr. Cethel CL

LAUIIDIiY
E07

. Pliono 3161

For an 11th hour occasion
wear Hart SchafFner & Marx

Varsity --Fifty Five
You can rush in here just

you start on your out-
ing and for $25 we'll give you
the same style, quality, and
fit that would cost you two
weeks in time at a good cus-

tom tailor's and at least C -- 0

in

Torjery
Limited

--THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elks' Building. Klnj Street

Street

.ivr or
I ' '1 i"

S i 1 v a ' s T o g g efy ,
"The Home of Good

Elks' Building

W

t'

-

IIc::cncr

before

money.

Suva's

King

Clothes"

(


